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HEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
SUBSCRIPTION

PRIMARY ELECTION BILL
INTRODUCED IN SENATE

36TH SCOTTISH RITE
AUTO LICENSES BRING
REUNION IN PROGRESS
$100 0W MORE LAST YEAR

The primary election bill that is
lively to be passed by the senate
jj.is introduced lale Wednesday afternoon by. (Juiiitana, Wiight and
Phillips, lnd r'c. erred to the committee on public affairs. It was carefully prepared by the judiciary comOne important factor that
mittee.
will not create any enthusiasm on
the taxpayers is that its
of
the part
operation will add nearly $60,000 to
the present cost of elections, it is
who ha've
estimated
by senators
thoroughly studied the situation. The
I
bill by Quintans will he
origin.'!
held by the public affairs committee.
This bill, Senate No. 116, provides
for registration of all voters, who
hall designate the party with affiliated, or say there is no such party
iftiliation. No person shall sign the
nom nating pcti ion of more than
one candidate for the same office
and no person not a qualified elector
There is
;hall sign any petition.
that 'No
this further restriction,
pei son shall si(,u the nominating petition of any can!idte for a place
n the primary ballot of any except
the party such- si;ncr has announced his intention of affiliating with if
the ensuing primary, at the time of
his or her registration as shown by
the regis' ration books."
The bill applies only to county
delegates to county conventions The precinct primaries, the
county conventions and the district
and state conventions of the several
parties must be held on the same
day. The precinct primaries a'e to
be held on the second Tuesday i
August, the enmity conventions on
the second Wednesday after the
primaries, the district and state conventions on the Tuesday following
the county conventions. The apportionment for county and state conventions is to he fixed by the party's
county and state sjcntral committees,
respectively, the Litter designating
the place to hold the state conventions.
Vacancies on the ticket may be
filled by the county, district or state
central committee of the party, or
selected by
hy any subcommittee
the central committee, but no person may be put on a party ticket
unless that person was registered as
affiliated with that party. In other
words, this last clause would prevent use of a Democrat to fill a
vacancy on a Republican ticket, and

(By Guthrie Smith)
Receipts from automobile licenses
in the SjVcal year 1SJ0
an
increase ot almost $100,000 oyer the
previous year, according to the biennial report of Secretary of State
The
Manuel Martinez, just filed
biennial period ends with the close
of the eighth fiscal year, November
.

30,

1920.
For 1919,

the automobile license
collections amounted to 510S.146.31,
of which $03,703.12 was turned into
the state treasury, and $24,782.33 remitted to the several county treasurers. The amount of net expense
properly chargeable to collection of
1919 motor vehicle licenses is giv-t.- u
which is about !1
as $ ..Uy.
per cent, of the collections.
For 1920, the motor vehicle
reached a total of $202,5')ri.-1of which $18,894.40 was turned
into the state treasury.
The subject of advanced printing
costs is pretty thoroughly discussed by Secretary Martinez. The printHook"
ing of the '"New Mexico
or legislative manual and general
1921
twice
least
at
for
will
cost
guide
as much as the 1919 volume it is
said, and recent appropriations
of the laws and journali
have been utterly inadequate. With
respect to the "Blue Book" the report says:
Need Twicei as Much
'The New Mexico Clue Book ij
one of the most important publications of the state, in fact it reaches
lie greatest number of people, and
tor this reason should be given more
thar. it has in the
consideration
past. J he 1919 Blue Book was a
disappoin'ment ; it was, however,
the best which could be obtained for
the amount of appropriation mad.:
by the legislature, i. e , $1,650, in fact
the printer claims to have suf feted
a loss. I have requested estimates
ot prices on the 1921 Blue Book, and
it wilfr require $3,500 for 2,0t conic",
of the class, of book which I desire. The lowest price, $2,500 was
given me on a book similar to the
1919, except it provided for 500 additional copies. From past experience I have learned the lowest bidder is not alwavr the best. In the
1921 Blue Book 1 expect to supervise the selection of all material
that goes into the book and the
work shall be done under my direction, not let by contract. No less
than. $3,500 should be apropriated,
should read
and this appropriation
vice versa.
not alone for the printing of the
Blue Book, but for 'compilation,
COMPROMISE CAME BILL
piinting. publishing and distribution
PASSED BY THE SENATE of
the Legislative Manual or Blue
Book for 1921.'
subsSenate judiciary committee
As to printing of laws and journtitute for house bill No. 92, to create als, we read:
was
fish
and
parsa game
warden,
Publishers Lost Money
ed by the senate on Wednesday aft"This appropriation two years ago
ernoon, after a determined effort had was wholly
inadequate. In former
been made to reduce the salary of
when pxices were 50 per cent
the game warden, from $3,000 a year, years
for this
lower, the appropriation
first to $2,400, and later, to $2,700 work
was never less than $1,8'0, yet
failed, this office
year. Both amendments of
is asked to do the same
the work with more
but by close votes On passage
pages and chapters
hill, however, the vote was unani- ndled to each hook, for the sum of
mous.
suffering all kinds of inconThe bill provides for the creating $1,000,
venience and criticism. The printa game ard fish commission o three
ers, Mess's. Albiight and Anderson,
members, serving withoist pay, to be claim tt) have suffered a loss of beThe
by the governor.
appointed
tween $MK) and :jS(jO on the laws,
came warden is to be appointed by and were not able to fill their con
he governor, and confirmation by tract on time.
the senate is not required.
'Of nil state departments, this of-It is said that this bill, in the
suffered most at the hands ot
conall
to
is
parties
acceptable
main,
the last legislature in its practice
cerned, and that it will be concur- of ecdnomy. It placed additional dured in bv the house.
ties on us, yet reduced the appropriation in every instance. For this
NEWS OF
OFFICIAL
reason I am making this report longWEEK
er and going into detail more fully
THE PRESENT
than I would otherwise.
New Albuquerque Company
Study Is RequirsI
"In the matter of the appropriation
. The Power
Development and Enwith
for
the printing of the laws and the
pnnciual
gineering company,
office in Albuquerque, on Thursday journals, I would ask that the legfiled its articles of incorporation
islature familiarize itself with the
with the state corporation commis- present prices on printing, and then
The authorized ranita' stock make the appropriation 'for the
sion
i
$100000,' of which f2.CX) has been books accordingly.
"In addition to the above, I besubscribed. The incorporators
G. Wilfong. s'atmorv gem. lieve that an appropriation for printC
U.
O.
ing should be made for the SecreJ, Itinford,
Albuquerque;
Kcnkcl. Paul Nafe. Vprnnp 1..
tary of State's office, this to cover
livan, of El Paso. Snlivanwas for the printing' in pamphlet form of
some years territorial
engineer for the different laws for which there
is great
the territory of New Mexico
demand, namclv. Labor,
Blue Sky (if passed), Workmen's
Oil Company Suspends
ComThe New Mexico
Compensation, Agriculture, and last
pany, of Artesia, has filed a notice but not least, a compilation and
I
of suspension with the state corpo- printing of our election laws.
ration commission. F. J. Lukins is think that before another election
the statutory acent.
crcitrs the election laws should be
EI Rito Board
printed in pamphlet form.
Gov. Mechem today sent to the
Hat Furnished Information
senate the following appointments:
"The state of New Mexico has no
To be members of the board of publicity or information bureau and
n
of the
trustees
this office receives a great volume
Normal, at F.I Rito: Mrs. Tsidoro of mail which properly belongs to
A.
M.
-Taos
Armiio, of
county;
such a department. It is impossible
Conznles. Tobias Gonzales, J. M. to answer each letter giving the io
of
Carlos
Hernandez,
Chavez, Jr.,
formation desired, but we secured
Rio Arriba county.
about 2,000 copies of the Ked Book,
Increase in Diseases
printed by the Land Office during
Communicable
reported the time chapter 50 laws of 1915,
a
high- was in force, and distributed these.
throughout the state reached
er figure last week than in any The postage on this class of mail
influenza
ep- would amount to between $50 and
the
since
previous week
idemic last vear, according to the $100 annually. Onr contingent fund
weekly bulletin on communicable dis- will not permit of this expenditure,
eases, issued bv the state depart- therefore we have infringed to a
ment of health. Incresss were repo- certain extent on the motor vehicle
rts fh chirkennox. diphtheria, meas- postage fund."
les. mnmns. pneumonia, scarlet fever, tubrculosis ?"d whopnint? conch. CHAVES COUNTY CIVIL
Favus. a skin disease of the face,
CASE HAS BEEN AFFIRMED
not prevouslv renorted in the s'ate
is present in Oaves con.ntv. There
The supreme court on Wednesday
are three eases in one family The affirmed
the judgment of the district
retotal of communicable
court in Chaves county in the case
ported for the weeV was .'45.
of the First National Bank of RosAppointments by Governor
a corporation, appellant, versus
Governor Mechem has sent to the well.
"senate the following appointments: B. B. Bonner, ct tix, appellees.
in replevin to
To be mThers rf the sta'e hMl- - This was an action
. recover livestock. The opinion is bv
way commission: Etipene Kcmnn-irh- Justice Raynolds, Chief Justice Robof Pra'a. Re"hl'can. reatv erts and
justice Parker concurring.
rmined:.. H. Le'ov Ha'!, M Chatna. The
syllabus says:
Ti. W. Tones,
to
perr.r.rr-"The verdict of a jury or the findof Oovis. ho'ding recess appointings of a fia! court, when supportment.
will no:
e noH ed by substantial evidence,
memhers nf the
To
Dr. 1. A. be disturbed upon appeal."
of tnedical earninees;
2
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the Scottish
Wednesday at
the Scottish Kite Cathedral in this
city will last until Saturday. Thirty-tw- o
candidates are taking the degrees, i hese men represent all
of the state.
Luncheon is served daily during
the progress of the Reunion and this
enables ihe condidatcs to become acquainted with each other and prominent Sco tiab Kiters as well.
The names and homes of the candidates follow:
Bjrnhiset, Harry Burt, Ft Wingate.
Becker, Bernard Carl, Belen
Bciry, Charles Hampton, Albuquerque.
Brown, Fred S. Roy.
liuck'.and. Nelson Newton, Belen.
Chapin, Melvin R. E. Las Vegas.
Cory, Shickiey N. Gallup
Davidson, Arthur Logan, Hurley.
Day, Justin Freeman, Santa Fe.
Dotiahoe, Michael John, Albuquerque.
Grambs, Albin, Columbus
Giiffcy, Alfred Mayes, Belen.
I
lyre, Charles Elsworth, Albuquer
que.
Key, Floyd Edwin, Roy.
Johnson, Thomas Clcavie. Belen.
I.esetjtm, Aueiis', San Marcial.
Lnsk Kwinc l.afetra, Roswell
McCltire, Wlliam Tram well, May
dalena.
McCoy, Charles William, East Las
Vegas.
MeGuinnrs, William, Ruy
McSpad.len, Elbert l.eonidist, Al
lie q'lerque.
Meredith,
laden, Albuquerque.
Martin
I.uther, Alison
Moore,
Morton, Frank T. Hurley.
Rhodes, Gill.ert Intow, Afbuquer-qi'e.
Santa
Roberson, Henry Richard,
Rosa.
Fe.
Santa
Buren.
Sparks, Samriel
Stark, Lewis Arthur, Gallup.
.
Ward. Lloyd, Albuquerque.
William, Wagon
i"st, And-eMound.
Wilkinson, Samuel Lewis, Belen.
Wade, James Lewis, Farmington.
' Tae 36th Reunion
Kite wh.ch
opened

csf

NEWS REVIEW
BERNALILLO
Taul Doran, of Albuquerque, owner of the Hudson-Esse- x
automobile
firm at Fifth, street and Goid
has sold his business accessories and fixtures to Harry Harand Guy
rington of Albuquerque
Latigherback of Mount Vernon, Ohio,
The price paid for the business purchased by the two men was $21,000.
Mr. Doran has retained his automobiles and will hold them until he
has decided on his plans for the future. Mr. Doran is considering going into the automobile business in
this was not
Santa Fe, although
certain, he said. He said, however,
hat be intended to return to Santa
to reside.
ave-Hu-

Mrs. Sol jnion Luna of I.ong Beach.
Calif, former resident of Albtique
que has :ciit her subscription of $!,-- (
XI to the r.ew
hotel fund.
h

Daniel H. Perry of Albuquerque,
engineer at the Santa Fe shops
has lilc.l a damage suit for ?10.AX)
in t lie district court against Terry
W. Hoshcr proprietor of ihe Fourth
street garaac on the grounds of malicious prosecution.
Mr. Perry who is a long time citizen of Albuquerque, alleges that Mr.
HAnhcr had him arrested on January 17 on the charge of passing a
bogus check for $17.50
the case against Mr.
Although
Perry was dismissed lie alleges that
the damages to his reputation resulting from the charges made against
him hy Kosher amo"""' o the sum
,ked for la the complaint.
an

'

CHAVES

Holding that error existed in the
The best piece of oil news the pub-li- s
charges by the court to the jury, the
has had for a long time was the
supreme court has reversed the judg- announcement that the National exin
Taos
ment of the district court
ploration Company had at last pulcounty, in the case of Cruz San- led the bit out of the Orchard Park
the
in
murder
of
convicted
chez,
well. This has bren one of the most
second degree. The case is remand- stubborn jobs the
company has
ed with an order for a new trial. been up against and for three monSanchez was indicted in the spring ths they have been fighting for the
of 1918 for the murder of Francis- recovery of the bit The hole is ap-- i
The jury returned i proximately !,000 feet deep and it
co Martinez.
verdict of "guilty in the second de- is beleived the Rtdfield sand will be
in
gree," and after motion for a new encountered
another hundred
trial had been overruled, Sanchez feet. The hole is now in a hard forwas sentenced to serve 30 to 40 years mation which will mean slow driin the penitentiary.
lling so that it will probably be two
e
The opinion in this rase is by
or three weeks before the sand is
Raynolds, Chief Justice Roberts reached.
It
.T.d Justice Parker concurring.
Atl.ake Arthur the work of casfollows the decision in the Smith ing off the heavy flow of water and
which
in
case, recently rendered,
setting the ten inch casing will
this court, for the first time in its
Monday. When the cement is
and
first
define
to
undertook
history,
to shut off the water it will
s placed
second di gr"? nu rdi r. Justice
at least two weeks for this
wrote the cp'nion in the Smith require
to set. Ibis hole is also very near
case, which was ou appeal from So- the shallow sand, so that news of
corro county.
some kind may be expected from
The syllabus by the court follows. both holes ahint the same time
second
the
decree
"1. Murder in
litis well Record.
i; murder with malice, but without
inis
an-i:
to
error
tMihorntinn,
was the
of Roswc-IG. F.
struct that murder in the second de- first of Billings
the flock masters in that
vvi h
and
malice
with
is
murder
gree
'sectfon to sell his
wool clip, the
out deliberation and preineditnti n. deal
being made Tuesday with Salwords
"2. The
"premeditation"
of New Yo.k C:t.
and "aforethought" are synonymous ter Brothers
C. G Salter of Roswell. The
aid mean, "th uifht of beforehand" through
to 12s 0 0
which amounted
clip
I tatc versus Sm'th followeJ."
pounds was sold on the basis of Hi)
cents- scouted. Other sales are exTh Care of Your Teeth.
pected to follow tins..
A loaspwr.l'ul
of lime water In a
The Roswell Chamber of Commer-i- e
.lay c mi .. tuli'ti every liny, w It
has finance I the Juveni'" Band
'II
tirlp In KtU'iiiliell tie lei til. mid
"in siulit
Un
The t'i'th h ind now has anmle funds
t'ctiMi tin- - Im iili.
all
i's
ard
uniforms
f'ir
neccsary
ll
.I. niiM
!.
In lis!, i
iiltn evrry r.c.il
which have been worrying
of Ml'1-lill II till- - ti'( in in nt
the hand trusties for some time.
in v.nriu w ri tr.
'ttie of 'he
shi'i l in il ! hi ih'iit rrVcj lor
Ik
wlili- I'lis' lr smtp Mini
COtAX
f
ilf-A
;in eiiiitali' l I'.aH.
'U.rliiir nf tt:.v I'll in il In IV enli-Fe Railroad Company
The
M fill
tliolltll
Vl'tl. has laidSanta
iil.ii
n
il'
olf three hundred men
;
tie had; of- 'iiinauiin from the steel gang which is layn't
Mil isepi '4 prn i s mill n Ir ililiy ing new steel near Springer These
h m".I kiihis men arc natives M Mexico and most
'
i. nt- fir iiiiprnv lug il
of them are leavingfor their native
l; nd. The men were paid off in SpGenius
and
Suecesc
ringer, Tuesday and spent a good
the
common
A
iiiitke nwnsj
deal of money with the local merchli
'"? ants. Springer Times.
riving and ine'iiertetuvd
conn In life t ome-- only n l .e
'
nf snow felt
s mtw
if flntrliiB
p:tti. Th epi'rtia' TU
eventa of the r. -- !. I'ke 'he irrvnt over this country last Sunday and
o. .atiirhjv- - l.em that night the mercury piayea oown
I
and Tuesday
l 'W
but
cumihi! around rero. Monday
the renult of
nights were also cold The groundBe Ihr'fty
E couth.
jour Itme,
and the sun much highand jrmie for- beingtUlmwarm
Wanted hoiim are
ftl sf annw (till not lav
to ontruo.
ever, but the Imtiin
long On the ground but gradually
five Inbor or Miidv will remain at melted in. springer stocsimn.
faithful frinnds fo Ih'IjI ami ainfigth-eThe Raton Playground association
ynu flironzli all the years of youl
'
is now fully organized and ready to
life.
rmmA with its work nf nrovidinc
a recreation place for the people ofj
Peculiar Philippine Bjffale.
ana
nr"'ii-u- i
tne
cnuciren
When Ainefitnii tirat went te tra - i:i. cityTk. nrrvnrslinn
is nfftrered
.
I in
HK:.
were much lnteret- - sis follows:
Philippines, tti-L. C. White, president;
In the
nc
known then Miss tveryn rmnier,
a trie "water IiuIThIo" a anuiller rart T. T. Ryan, secretary-treasureare the ioint
Tl..
as a draft animal
eO'
bill clv nc little iiiiltt. It Is evtensivel; gift of the Santa Fe railroad com
lease, ann tne
ut'lired In the aauie way in China. Tim pany tinder lone-tim-1?e
m 1 1 nnrth
nf the
brute laiinot 'iidure hurt! wtirfc la tin :. r.t V s inn
Room
building.
Fe
Reading
Sana
i
wet
un:es
nkln
its
iod
freqtjently
consist oi a tract 'B teet long.
and heme ll hnliit of wallowing n and
nnm
:. U - .. . : .1 , k
n rt nf 11 feet
uiud or wnler. It ovcrviniie t the fcea
and at the other of 150 feet. This
It niuy go rrazy iiiwH Is I
la
le tt
wi'l be enclosed hy a fence ot strong
danii-muaBut Ihe milch huffalo. kep wr-- netting eight feet high, with a
no
for dairy
wats two-foneeilf
top pro:ecting inward at
lime.
This
s psng'e of about 45 degrees
fence wil be so constrncted that
absolute
will
have
rhil'trrti
,m,n
Hew John Dory Get Hia Speta.
protection from danTr while nlayine
The dory l one of the mackerel within the tnclosnre. Katon Keport- highly notable anceitry. er.
family with
Be has many peruliaritlea of form an
color, hut none more marked than tha
'CURRY
i hia wide. Tratwo Tlvkl red pnt
fnmi a lry
dition ray that it
the e..ln with erbW
that St. IVter
Carine for fi5tetr-fo- r
pa'ients
to per tr-- tri'm'e. end that the tw
from all over Ea$ten New Mexico
held
Hm-where he
is the record of the Oovis Baptist
pnt wnrk t'-l!ie f. ti tietT'fn M 'hitib end finger.
Hospital in the three months that it
Jus-t:c-

bc-g;- n

Rav-nold-
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-
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encountered.
Very
encouraging
showing of silver have been encountered during the development work
Bob Gorley l:as sold his fine farm and there is excellent reason to exwest of the rity to a m;:n r.amed pect t.iai tiie Cdiciuliy woiked out
f'.rcwn from Texas
Consideration plans oi
engineer KircUiuan will meet
he Corley place is only wiiii di:c
ii-sA large
$!'0i.
su.ces.
a m:le west of town, and is aniou
has bee
quantity of fine
the best in the lower valley. I has opened up and manganese will
suipmeius
a fine residence and barn as well as turward
as soon as market coneU-- .
cistern. It is planted to alfalfa.
tioiis are riht.
1

sjen-ciat- or

.

al-- o

Three hundred acres oi wheat has
been planted this year by J. V.
I'.'r'on, of near Lake Arthur. Mr.
Barton is very mneh interested in
seeing the Pecos X'alley a wheat
r and declares that there is mon- v m it for the fanner.
Last season seme of the best wheat grown
in the I'lii ed States was raised in
Y'lHrv mvI ArteMa is prothe
mised a flour mill ip the near future
if tl e fanners of this section will
increase their acreage
enough to
the expenditure necessary
vv;:r .
in building such a
plant, Artesia
Advocate.
pro-ilu.- -i

,.--

court-hous-

t,

DE BACA
The road gang with its working
outfit pulled in Monday and camped in the east part of town, forming
quite a suburban village. They are
graveling the state highway this side
of the bridge. Twenty-on- e
big Monwere unloaded
tana work horses
is supLane
here this week. John
erintending the work, for the contractors, the J. V. Striker Construction Co.
Whooping cough is epidemic in
Fort Sumner and the valley. Dr.
Brown reports cases in seven families, but none very serious. Fort
Sumner Review.
W. H. Furbee, who has been President of the Bank of Commerce for
the past two years, has resigned and
for the present will devote his time
to his extensive cattle and sheep interests. Following the resignation
of Mr. F in bee, the Directors met
and elected Paul T. White, formerly of Kansas City, Mo., as l'rc.si
dent of the bank.
The officers and directors of the
Bank i.i Commerce are now as fol-

LEA

:.sl

Nailiite

lioiibs

schools

bast

tluir first Hack meet recently at the

Nadiue school hou.se.
his being
their first meet, only a short
was carried out, which coo
sisted oi running, jumping, wrest
l.ng and hosing. Ti e championship
in both
running and jttmping went
to Mason White of Nadine, In the
boxing contest the Nadine champioe
being overmatched in both size and
weight we can not concede the vie
tory to lioblis, so this leaves Nail ne as always, on the
winning side.
The whole attair was a 'howling
success and we hope this is a forerunner of many more such event..
Lovington Leader.
1

pio-gra- m

Ilart-man-

:

Resident. Paul T. White;
ier. James A. Gilbert.
Di.ectors: Paul T. White;
Giliie.t; Win. II. Furbee;
S'liunako and J. P. Fulfcr
News.

Ji

ss

j

s

There now secti.s a likelihood that
the long desired bridge scanning the
( ill River at Virdcii, nulit become
a reality if the plans of the Board
of Cijuniy Commissioners arc carries?
out as started at the monthly meeting lat Mondiy.
After a long and strcnous. campaign of Si c::r ng the names of 40
taxpayers oi Hidalgo County,- Judge
( h.m nun of tut- Cham'. j.
ber of Commerce Biidge Commit, able to
tee,
prestnt to the com
inisNioners a petition with more than
silt' nt names to satisfy the denr-..irof the law for the construction i,f br.ilt'.es. LoiiLshurg IiberaL

The seimid annual meeting of the
Mohair Growers of this county was
e
held Thursday at the
and proved very interesting to all
who were present. There are twelve
members of the association in this
county that, being the number of
Mohair growers, and of these, ten
were present a' the association meeting.
The annual election of officers resulting in the selection of Dave
LUNA
as president; Charley Cramand J. C.
mer,
Denting is to be a city of parka'
secretary and treasurer.
with trees and green grass to reA thriving business in oil leases fresh the weary wayfarer when the
has teen put over in the last week, summer sun beams over the desert.
according to one of our prominent The city fathers have instructed
City Engineer Clarence Morgan to
real estate men. These leases :
of town, although draw up plans for parking tha
mrtstly south
there have been several pieces of grounds in the immediate neighborhood of the community swimming
property in the city, mostly vacant
lots, that have changed hands in the pool. These plans were presented
approved some time ago and
past few days. Indications are that and
still more changes will take place in the work of grading and setting out
the
ninety odd trees has been inthe near future. Carlsbad Current.
itiated. The waste water from the
pool is expected to furnish the nee
GRANT
essary irrigation. The trees incluJa
all the hardy varieties in favor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bennett have
The Florida company has succeedmoved to their new home on Seventh street. The new house, the ed in clcaiiug its well west of the
only one erected in Silver City for city and is now going down into
several months, is a commodious ce- favorable formation that shows tracment bungalow finished in hardwood es of oil. The management feels
and containing many built in con- optimistic now thit it has succeedveniences. Serious as is the house ed in sidetracking the lost casing
sliortaqc in Silver City a new house and tools and anticipates no difhas come to he almost a sensation ficulties in getting into the stratum
of oil sand which had just bees)
Fred B. Hartm.in, of Silver City, reached before the tools were lost.
The Angelus company, whose well
and George Nagao, formerly of Santa Rita and Silver City, have pens is located east of the city, has had
ot chickens entered in the egg lay considerable trouble with casing, but
iug contest started December 1, at anticipates being able to -- resume
State College, and which will con- drill iiv in the near future. Drming
's Graphic.
tinue throughout the year.
entry is a pen ifof Mottled
The contests filed by the republrepresentAnronas, while Nagao
icans for the oftiee of sheriff and
ed by White Leghorns.
The Nagao pen which was in sec- probate judge duiing the last elecond place J ii rin ;r the first month, tions, when it was alleged that nt-- c
o voters of Columbus were wrongmade a record of 2 egtts in January,
and went into fi'st place. One of fully deprived of the right to vi:,c.
ilitr-inwill he heard some time in March
II art man's hens was hicrh bird
eggs before J;tdgc Bratton of Las truJanuary with a total of 23 from
ces
bid and this carried the pen
10'. h place to second.

At a recent meeting of the city
council the bids on thenw machinery for the city plant ar Clovis were
considered.
This new machinery will represent an outlaw to the city of some
$65 ,000. It is understood the council lias under consideration a
internal combustion
a General Electric 500 K, W.
500
K. W.
Turbine, a Nordburg
tur'fiflow, and an
bine.

io

i

The Carlsbad Light and Po'ver
company is installing another
at its power dam east ot the
city. The work is in charge ot W.
1'
Murphy, engineer from Denver
The company
rcce'VeJ a car of
f fty big poles this week, for use on
is pewer lines. A new s"pe lute.ul- tit, R. N'. Patterson, lias also gone
Ca'.s-ta- d
to work for the company
Argus.

g
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a
E. M. Citinzbi.;
traveling
& co.,
salesman for the Stetns-lilocI:as invested $o00 in stock of the
be
erected
new hotel to
at Albuquerque.
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TAOS MURDER CASE
HAS BEEN REVERSED

record-breakin-

333

EDDY

Curry County, with a
crop year just closed is starting
in
for
increased production
next
year, according to reports coming in
from all parts of the county. It has
been estimated that nearly four milof all kinds
lion bushels of grain
were produced in the county during
1920, and less than ten per cent of
the tillable land of the county is
under cultivation.
However, with the popularity of
the tractor, breaking sod is a much
faster job than it used to be, and
"iron mules" are busy in every comConservative
munity, turning sod
estimates place the number of tractors in the county at more than 150,
and it is safe to say that from 2')
to
per cent more land will be
tinder cultivation in 1921 than in any
p in ions year.
With plenty of moisture alre-i.lin the ground, and conditions ideal
for another crop year, the grain" production over the county
for next
year should he increased at least
Clovis News.

li

1

I

has been open, according to Miss
Hunter, nurse in charge.
The building now is practically
completed, and is equipped to care
for an adJitlonal number of patients
in case of emergency.
I'nder 0e present plan, any physician is allowed to take patients to
the hospital for operations and hospital care, and the institution fills
a long felt want of the city and

NEW MEXICO

sec-t.u-

NUMBER

Cash-

J. A.
H. T.
Taiban

;r

rintetident of Schools,
ii',nt
home
B. II. Kirk, has returned
from a visit to the schools in t ie
east part of the county. Mr. Kirk
A meeting of the (irant County
avs that the snow around Canto,
ivestock bureau will beDereno, and Blanco schools was sn Farm and
he could hardly get held at the Community house, Satttr-il.'.I.i .ny that
'h
V).
ill his
car. Fort Sumner
Dr. Johnson, the veterinary
.i froiti the State C.!lege. will address the farmers and stoc' men. Dr.
DONA ANA
Johnson is :.id to he ore of tl'e
ieadiii'!
state.
iatis of
i
Evidence of the interest that the Il;s address will be of particular
of (Irani
the stockmen
.I
State Collcpe people are taking in
the gencr.l welfare of the Valley Ceiunty
state home demMi.s Rirh.ird-onis ti c fact that one third of the
will
demonstrate
fmilty have lined up with the was onstration of.''Rent,
Grant county p'oducts,
a number
Ciuces Commercial Club, which
organized some time ago for the particularly Ihe Gita lirni flour.
s! it"? of the interests of the
Silver City Enterprise.
!
Valley and vicinity to the front.
a
elected
been
has
Col. Waterman
GUADALUPE
director of the above organization
and he and Dr. Middlebrook of the
the Another nil drill wis unloaded in
biology department represent
committee on general organization Vaughn Wednesday. This will be the
fourth drill working near that town,
of the club. Round-Up- .
doing assessment work.
With incubators having a capacity
About 80 mules and construction
of 600 eggs, Mrs. Reeves is turning out baby chicks by the thous- material has been unloaded hy the
ands. She uses great care in select- Dan La Roe Construction Cc, preing the eggs in order to insure hardy paratory to starting work on the big
chicks and then watctjes every pro- state highway east and west of
It is reported that
cess closely. All the incubators are Santa Rosa.
electrically ventilated. From these local labor will be itgiven the prethe s;:tre can
big incubators every few hours come ference on the work
forth large numbers of Minorcas, be had here.
Dr. E. K. McNeil reports that
Rhode Island
Anconas, Leghorns.
the county is now clear of all case
Reds and Barred Rocks.
of dipthena, the firLtime since last
The Las Crures ("hatffber pf Com September. Santa Relsa Sun.
merce was organized Friday eve'im,;
ard a board of directors, to serve
HIDALGO
for two months, was elected as fol- (

MC KINLEY
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Me-sill- a

The
mining company
is grading a road to the plant which
will lessen their haul to and from
ens, N. C. Frenger. David Bronson, the mill, and also making imnn
in the mill with steam ho st.
B. F.
Wei'enhorn, Dr. Wilcor.
Mr. Walters is head push ami things
Henry Stocs. Col. J. C. Watermr-nThe teniTsorary hoard of d;rectori tare beginning to move.
eWtcd. V. A. Broddns as presiManager Karl I. Mohler, of
Hill, secretar
dent and Charles
Several committees were appointed K5 branch of the C. & A. Mi"ing
s'ates that for the time t -- ir.g
r. take care of the different pro- ,Co
the company will push development
jects.
It was decided to put on a ram work only, and that shipments will
be made of ores that are taken out
200 individ 'al
; : wn to sec-rvok of pushing further de-- ,
at $1.00 per monh eic't. ,in
in the near future teams will go to velopment.
every part of fie . city to sec tire
of
Roht I. Kirchman,
manager
pledges of membc-shiothe Silver, Sl ot mine, says that de-- i
The committee bel'eve's that
the first day of March the fit1' velopment work will be started tip-- I
n.tnta of $10,000 will be tiWrtS-- i on the Spot property in the near1
"i
rrr-- y
is
the No.
rd the Las Cru'es Chamber nf
Commerce wfl be a trowing concern shaft to the contact ate a further
whe-it is
ready to take its full part in the depth of 150 feet.
of the old
extension
th
Ana County.
o rvn-Chloride Flat silver deposits will be
Las Crnccs Republic.

Genrie W. Freneer. Fed Hess,.
Cns Manasse. C. F. Knight. Ch.i-.Hill, Sam Manasse, W. H. Broad.

il--
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meet ng of the Gallup
.iinlier of Commerce, J. W. Chapthat tl f
man, presi'h nt,
had taken
Chamber of Commerce
ovir the titi.uiiial management of
the community service of Gallup anl
that the two institutions won!.! !
conducted jointly in order to eliminate the double, o'crhead rvneme.
The chamber of commerce present
cd a bu'kc! of SltlUJO for the ex-- I
of iicratiii-;
the two during
the year Half of the
necessary
funis have been raised.
At a recent

C.

anno-'ncei-

l

recent cnufen nee was held in
Gallup by representatives of the St.
Johns, Arizona, Chimber of Commerce and ti e Gallup chamber, and
of Mc
the county commissioners
county, at which time it
in road consagreed to
truction which would result tn the
linking up of Gallup and S"t. Johns
hv the way of the Indian pueblo at
Zuni.
s.

wi

Kij-le-

The Thorcau Seven Lakes Oil
Company has struck a 17- - foot sand
The
stratum at the depth of 352.
drilling on the
comaany stopped
six
days
3th of last month, about
after penetrating the sand on account of a severe storm When the
drillers returned they found ISO feet
of oil in th A'i inch casing. J. F.
Branson, of Drs Moines, is mir-aect- -,
and the company is large1
financed by Des Moines capital.
The heaviest snow of the entire
winter season began falling Saturday
evening, continning throughout the
entire day Sitndav. Sunday was the
sun dd
only day in Gallup that
not shine a part of the day fo"
Th?
fill
months.
six
a period of
near Gallup and to
vvns heaviest
the South. At Bluewater rt was a
considerable amount lighter.

ttt

were critically
fa'a"v w'rn a
two
i'e cnl,;dec nth a
speeding a"'omot
mad at
en he Gibot-Gn'1Toutskirts of Gibson Monday
.
Mrs. Cfliis'ino
:n the wai-n- s
with her hnshand. and
n
CTuvez. !rivi"? tee
are riot cynerted to live Mr.
Bustamente and Ben Chavez, ihe
la'ter an occltp"r', of h sntomo-- t
fie. are in a

Four persons

ss

rii-ht-

a'o-mubit-

So'-no-

.

of iis cit wa
Tom
rested for "White MMe." Five
oa page five)
Pi-r'- -i.

ar-

c.

provisions of which Senator
Penrose and otlsr senators entered
objection; the hill for the government regulation of the meat packing
industry; the Borah resolution directing that negotiations witli (irent
and .liipan for reduction of naval
armament shall lie hegnn ; the John-soImmigration hill, which would put
a deud stop on till "Incomings" for
one year; and various other measures
have kept either the house or the senate talking for days, without reach-lag- ,
except In one or two minor cases,
any deliuite decision In both houses.
When the extra session is culled, as
It virtually Is certain it will he called,
all these iiial i.ts will Is1 taken up
again, and the records of talk on the
subject will he of service then In cutting down the time which otherwise
would he devoted to the second consideration of these hills.
May Delay Call for Extra Session.
W
ashington is beginning to wonder
what date President-elec- t
Harding will
sel for the beginning of the extra sesIt is believed here that he will
sion.
wait for some little time before decidit is held hy some men
ing the day.
who are close lo the President-elec- t
that he will want to linil out definitely
Just what opposition there Is to he to
his intermit ional relations program beIt
fore he presents It to congress.
seems, therefore, entirely likely that
he will continue to consult with what
he has culled "the best minds," after
me I'resldent, and that he
he lias I
will not issue the call for congress unl
til he has fixed delinitely on the
program which he thinks can
he udopteii without too much debate.
Another thing which makes it seem
likely that .Mr. Ilai'illug may put off
the meeting of congress until some
time late in the spring. Is the fact that
the national legislators, members of
the house particularly, seem to desire
that more lime shall he given to the
consideration of the form which the
tariff bill shall take.
Tariff. Immigration, the packers'
bill, and everything else being given
due thought, it sllll remains certain
that the new administration is much
more
over international relations than It Is over anything which
at present Is salient in the domestic
Held.
of course international relations touch the domestic field.
Harding and Newspaper Men,
When President elect I larding crossed
the gangplank of the good househunt
Victoria, owned and presumably navigated by the honorable senator from
New Jersey. Joseph Sherman I'relinghuysen, In- requested that the newspaper men stay at the nether end of
the plank and let him sail the placid
Morula waters without their companionship.
Men of the newspaper world probably will appreciate Senator Harding's
feelings In this matter and probably
will understand his desire to cut loose
from publicity for a few days. It Is
also entirely probable that the newspaper men wlio hail been the president-elect's
constant companions were
perfectly willing to "cut it out" lor a
short time and to give their fingers
and the keys of their typewriters a
rest.
The correspondents in Washington
today are wondering whether the
relations with the executive manto some

NEW POLICIES TO
NUMBER ELEVEN
CABINET
OFFICERS WILL PUT HIS
IDEAS INTO PRACTICE.

EACH OF THE HARDING

SUDDEN CHANGE ON MARCH

4

Announcement of President Elect'
Choice for Secretary of State Will
Reveal Something of What Foreign
Policy Will Be.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. When the new niltnlii-K'rutiu-

n

undertakes the direction if
governmental affairs it fan lie said in
a general way Unit eleven new policies
will lie inaugurated, that t.f the President himself mill Ihnse of the ten cuh-Inolliccrs. The policy nf the dominant party In iimeri'ss enn lie coupled
up with that of the new president,
thus forming one unit of the eleven
units.
Of course there are certain general
policies of each department of
which remain Hi" same year
In and jour out, Irrespective of which
party Is in control, hut there ore certain affairs under the control of each
ciihinet officer upon which the Ue-jlili.ii us ami the
rats disagree.
It In not known yet dcllnitcly who
Ik to he given the olTice of secretary
f state, hut when the choice of n
man Is made the people of the country
will know at once in a general way
something of what the foreign policy
Is to he, I mi hc they know that mi
nun would take the place unless his
views were known to he sympathetic
with those of the new I'resldent.
If a pronounced reservationlst should
be named, it would lie easy enough to
determine In ailvnnce something of the
nature of the new rresldent's
nieudatlon Intentions along the lines
of foreign policies. If, however, some
one commonly known us a
man should he named, it will
lie evident lit once that those who
have held that Mr. Harding "would
have none of the league" were right In
their judgment on his ultimate position in the mutter. Therefore chief
Interest centers today in the next policy of the state department because It
Is the international relations matter
which seems to have a stronger hold
on the attentions of the people today
than liny other pulley of government.
In the Interior department there will
lie proliahly a complete change of policy. Again It will he posslhle to know
roniclhlng of what the change is to lie
when the name of the new Incoming
secretary Is nunounced. There have
been differences of opinion and very
sharp ones In the Republican party
concerning conservation matters, the
p roiier menus of the development of
Aluska, and some other things. Some
men say that there will he a return
to the policies of the Itonsevelt days
when tiurtleld, a strong conservationist, whs secretary of the interior, and
littler think that some one will hp ap- sion will be
after Mr.
pointed as head of the department who Harding moves Into the while buildf
iews on the nrious
holds the 'In
ing. President Wilson for a long time
natters upon which the department has been unable to see tin rrespoiid- must decide.
ents. For some time after he became
Two View on Conservation,
president Mr. Wilson talked to the
There are two schools of thought In newspaper men en bloc, ami occasionthe Republican party on mutters ally he gave them the basis of a goisi
which may he grouped under the gen- news
particularly so in one Ineral heud of conservation miIIcIcs. stance story,
when lie literally flashed out
One school Is opposed to allow ing pri- one
the statement to them
vate Interests to take over lenses of that morning
"a pernicious lobby Is at work
I
nut
and
other
urn
water
land,
power,
in the city of Washington." Instantly
resources under long tenure, and with- the
men asked If lie could
out giving what they call an adequate he newspaper
He said he would make a
quoted.
for
the
return to the snple
privileges statement. He did, and the result was
which are extended. There Is the other the
Into the activities of
school which holds that private cor- a investigation
which afterward
became
lobby
porations alone properly can develop known as the .Mulhall case.
the resources and that they should
President
rarely
not lie handicapped with too many re- has seen theWilson, however,
newspaper men alone.
striction nor hurdeiied with the ne- He has I n averse
to granting Intercessity of in y in k too much for what views and lie reversed the
procedure
they get.
of TlosMlore Roosevelt and to some
There have been all sorts of criti- extent that of
President Tuft.
cisms of the post office department
Genial to the Boya.
Harding
last
few
Its
the
chief
years.
during
1HVe
Washington
correspondents
has defended the department, mid come
to realize that their chances of
there are many people wio lo, that
lierause of the war mid certain other freipietit Interviews with presidents of
conditions. p4rfHtion of organization the lulled States depend largely upon
and operation was imposslhle, and their temperaments. This intercourse
the press can be overdone, mid
that no man could have conducted af- with
It has been overdone In Mime cases,
fairs under the trying circumstances but
It also call lie underdone, mid this
I letter
stmas-te- r
than hits the present
In times present and
has
general. On the other hand, the I hi happened
st.
critics say that the service went to
Kver since the day that Warren !.
something worse than the demnitloii
,
and that neither the ex- Harding was nominated for the presi
cuse of the war nor anything else can dency at Chicago he has had with him
hold in the face of what actually has eight or ten newsuiHr men, representatives of the press association
happened.
and of some of the larger dailies. He
Ita
Talk
Haa
Value.
Congrca'
It may l
that the country will also has had with liitu a man who
think that congress, by lint putting might be called the press representar
president, a trained
through any measures of great Im- tive of the who
man
lias endeavored to diportance at this session except the
the news currents in a proH-rwaappropriation bills, is not doing Its rect
Is credited with
duty or performing any servlc-- of mo- and who generally
of his job.
ment to the country, but aome gorwl having made a
What Is to haps-- when the presicomes out of talk.
The appropriation bills hare leen dent moves into the White House If
Jammed, like a log jam in a spring not yet known, but the majority of corriver. So many other measures of va- respondents in Washington believe
rious kinds have been presented for that the American public is not going
discussion that the current carrying to look In vain to the White House
the supply of bills was choked. It for news. The next president of the
can be taken for granted, however, I nlted States is a genial man. and one
that virtually every appropriation bill who ran stand a lot of what some
will be sanctioned prior to the death people would call hectoring, but newsof conrrrM at noon on March 4. and paper men do not hector presidents.
That the extraordinary session, when
Reminiscence.
it la railed, ran work on the other bills
"I used to he able to take a dollar
In the absence of fear that certain
of government are going to and fill a market basket."
"It's different now."
Mop their activities because no money
baa been voted to keep them going.
"Very. To start with, it costs to
The FwrdDcy emergency tariff bill. the dollar to boy the basket."
n
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Remarkable Apparition.
Edward Fitzgerald, the translator
at "Omar" and one of the lea eupeT-x- t
lt)7ii I of men. told of an apparitloai
lie was ejnlte unable to explain on natural lines. He aaw dearly bla sister
and bee children having tea In bla dining room, tbrrmgti the window from
Ida garden, although tney were not
visiting him at the time. He also naw
bla Bister ajnletly withdraw' from the
roam, as tboazb fearing ta disturb
the children. At that moment ab
died tm Norfolk.

IS IMPEACHED

Bri-tal-

Usefulness of Cedar Cheeta.
Cedar la nsed In various form for
repelling insects. The chip from pen-ti- l
factories are distilled for their
oil or ground up and sold for use In
protecting rugs and woolen garments
from moths. The resistance to moth
of chests made from Tennessee red
cedar and Spanish cedar Is widely
But the resistance to Imwsi
pest la due not so much to the
cedar odor as to the fact that met
rbesta are well made wiib tight rov-erand are bu physically exclusive

From Speeding Auto to Airplane

POLAND WANTS TROOPS

JUDGE LANDIS

FARMERS MAKE
CORN DONATION

WARNS LITHUANIA THAT ALLIED
OCCUPATION WILL CAUSE WAR.

v.

JURIST IS CHARGED WITH HIGH APPEALS FOR LEAGUE OF NATION
FORCES ON BORDER DURING
CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS M
PLEBISCITE.

Lii
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CORN BELT GIVES $0,000,000 BUSHELS TO AID STARVING

CHINESE.

BY CONGRESSMAN.
iWrtlrrn

WELTY MAKES CHARGES
ACTION

IS

BALL

OF

OUTCOMC

BASE-

COMMITTEE
HEAR EVIDENCE.
JOB

t8

NeSBMper

Colon Nrvs

Sfnlee.l

London, Teh. U. The Russian soviet government lies notified Lithuania
tltat it will lie considered u definite
act of hostility by Lithuania if a
League of .Nations uriny is allowed to
occupy the Vilnu district pending the
plebiscite, according to a report.
The rcnirt is considered us consti-

TO

RAILROADS

HAVE

HELP NAVY IN

REPEAL

JO

AGREED
TRANSPORT-IN-

CORN.

tuting a definite Bolshevist threat
against the military authority of the
fltiuiii e. ni(r I niuu Sewi Strrice.
league of Nations.
aiiiii'-::oiiTh boviet warning is a result of
I'eli. 15. on charges of
Poland's appeal for league troops at
high crimes and misdemeanors, Fed
eral .liul'.'c K. M. I.auilis of Chicago Vilnu, oil Ihe pleu that Ihe forces of
ticneriil I ellguuski, insurgent leader,
was impeached in the House by
ive Well, lieinocial, of Ohio, have been disbanded on the request of
because of his acceptance of the office the League of Nations, and that the
One of the most amazing and sensational aerial feat ever performed. It
of supreme arhltraior of baseball while three Lithuanian iirinies now on Ihe hut which Louis James, a pupil of ltulh Law, la shown doing. He la changborders will occupy the district and ing from an automobile going U0 miles an hour on a circular track to a rope
Mill a ejuilgc.
impart lul plebiscite impos- ladder dangling from on airplmie
The Ohio member swept aside an reader
opinion by Attorney ".eheral Palmer sible.
from Riga express the
thai Judge l.nliilis was uilliili ihe lav,
SUPPLY BILL PASSED
and thai ihere v.as no law making fear that the soviet iiuilmrilies lire cm- ex- gui-acceptance a crime.
ploying the Vilnu situation as an
The opinion was rendered recently case for action against Lithuania and
b
TOTAL OF $412,350,000 IS APPROIhe aitoiuc general on request of the Baltic states.
Mr. Welt.v.
A Berlin dispatch
PRIATED BY U. S. SENATE.
quotes n StockBefore proceeding. Mr. Welly re- holm report as saying Hussian soviet
fused a reipiesi by Senator Dial, Dem- iiiiilioriiles have agreed to the dis- ocrat, of South Carolina, to include ill paleb of American and Italiun troops WANT PROTECTION ANO RESTO- HOUSE IS WARNED OF ECONOMY
NEEO BY REPRESENTARATION OF RIGHTS IN OLD
the general imlictmeiii stalcmenis at- to Ihe Vilnu plebiscite district mil inai
TIVE GOOD.
tributed lo Hie judge in refusing to they will not tolerate the presence of
MEXICO.
send to jail a young Ottawa, III., bank British mid French fones.
Clerk, because of Ihe belief that hank
Wntrn Newspaper I'bIob News flenkt. I
were
for the
I'c sHUlililc
ollleials
Wushlngton. The American govclerk's pceiiluiion by failure to pay ernment must exleiid credit to Itussiu REDRESS PAST WRONGS
Washington, Feb. 10. The sundry
civil appropriation bill has been passed
him ii living wage.
before trude with the Bolshevists can
hy the Semite, currying S4ia,8"sJ,tsJ0, of
Senator Dial then announced he lie established on any considerable
which iiliout IfJotl.tKJtl.OOO is for wur
would file complaint against Judge scale, Arthur Billiard, chief of the
ASK RETURN OF ALL CONFIS- veterans.
Among principal Items was
Land is w itli the icparimcnt of Justice, stale Deiiartmenf's Hussian division,
CATED PROPERTY TO AMERIfor new hospitals and en$18,iKSl,ll00
and later attacked Ihe jurist In Ihe declared before the House foreign afof hospital facilities for
largements
Semite, describing liilu as a "freak" fairs committee. Attempts of private
CAN CITIZENS.
service men us requested by the Amerand a "crank."
agencies to finunce trade relations
ican Legion. Funds for compensation
He
ebaracieri.ed
Judge l.alnlis' have fulled, he udded, and will continvocHlionul training of the service
.tali ill llial lite bank ilerk's em- ue to fall until governmental assistWashington, Feb. 14. Charges that and
men also were curried.
Ihe oil companies have used the
ployes were. In a measure, responsible ance Is extended.
The iipiiroprliilion of $10,000,000 for
for ihe .ninth's hel of IS'.MI.iMiu as "Ihe
association for the protection of
Drawing a dark picture of condiAlever heard," tions lit Russia, Mr. Billiard said exe- American
most Bolshevist iloeiriue
in Mexico to further development of the Mussel Shoals,
rights
and lidded that if l he action taken In cutions ordered by military tribunals their Interests are contained in circu- abama water power project was retotaled 1,0110 a month mid that iniiny lars received announcing the nrgutii7.u-tln- tained.
paroling the clerk amounted to
I Miring fiiuil consideration, the Senof such nils us hose of persons were shot for such offenses
of a new society lo obtain "reIhe clerk, "it Is striking at the foun as drunkenness and disorderly I
dress of pust wrongs ami u restoration ate voted to Increuse the Appropriation for Mississippi river flood control
ilalions of our government."
of rights" in Mexico,
to S,O00,Uj00.
Less iluiti a third of the members
The new orgaiiixiilion, "the Ameri- from if(l,il70,000
The measure Is but the second of Ihe
present voted, and scaiteriiig "Noes"
Jap Soldier Mutiny,
can Association of Mexico," announce
to be pussed by
were heard. Itcpreseiitat Ive Sherwood.
Toklo. A dispatch from Murorun, it represents small Investors us well as sixteen supply bills
Deiuocral, of Ohio, clapped his hands, on the Island of Venn, says 1,200 army large corporations, adding that al- the Sel. ate, and Itepuhllcan leuders are
sev
but otherwise ihere was no iiidlcutloii
reservists huve revolted In criticism though the old organ .a lion has more expressing private opinions that
measures appear to
as lo how the House felt.
against the attitude of the authorities . nt ii four thousand members, of which eral appropriation will be forced
over
he doomed ami
The lu st step will be by Mr. Welly, on the shooting of Lieut. W. II.
"certainly .'I.SXHI are Ainerlcuns of small
who will appear, possibly this week,
fflcial Investigation of the means," it is so organized "that these Into the extru session.
Tl
Aa passed by the Senate, the sundry
before the Judiciary committee, Willi recent killing by u Japanese sentry of Americans have no voice in lis direccivil bill curried almost Ki0,ooo,oou
wil nesses.
Lieutenant I.uigdon has not been con- tion."
more than Ihe House provided, and
The eonni'.lltee has the power lo dis- cluded, tieneral Tiiiinku, minister of
I 'it u t Hudson,
formerly the publisher about Xii.inki.iski less than the appro
miss ihe charges, ami so report to the war, mude tills stiiteineni in reply to
House. All adoption of such a report questions In the diet us to what the of the "Mexican Herald," at .Mexico priation for Ihe present year. It will
l
was and City; W. K. Ituckley, formerly an at- he sent to conference.
would exonerate Judge l.niidls of the result of the
on
Warning the House that the mount
the rela- torney of Tunipico, Mexico, uild the
it
have
would
effect
what
charges.
representative of u group of independ- lug wave of high taxation would not
Itelief was expressed ill House cir- tions Willi the United Stutes.
oil
a
A.
ent
and S.
Siuiih,
roll buck without u sharp and sweepcles that the case would be thrown
newspaper man, formerly of Mexico ing reduction in government expendi
out by Ihe committee, in view of the
Want Pay for Confiscated Ship.
memCity, huve signed the circular u
tures. Chairman (haul of the appropri
opinion by Ihe attorney general.
Hamburg. The tierimni government bers of the "provisional executive com- al ions coiiiiulitee declared Ihe time
Ill Unit evelil, the end would come
not mittee."
had come to call a halt.
before adjournment, .March 4. Ad' and the steamship coiiipuulea have
yet reached an agreement concerning
The announcement is supplemented
Huge figures were hurled over the
joiirniiiciit, however, would not stop the
lo be paid Ihe compan- by un indorsement of eight conditions heads of members ns Mr. tiood told
proceedings should the committee find ies indemnity
hy the government for the tonnage that they insist should be compiled dramiiticall.v of the vast sums expend
elioiiL'h evidence to send the case to
confiscated under the treaty. A meet- with by Mexico before it Is recognized ed. and the appeals for more. There
the House.
was u shout of approval when he In
ing between lie heads of the shipping by the I'liiled (Stales.
interests and the minister of economies
hills
sisied that the appropriation
The
the
are
conditions
$8,000,000 for Coast Guns.
essentially
called for Krhhiy was postponed. The same as
must be passed before March 4, so
in
the
those
i
of
the
Continuation
report
suggested
Washington.govern men t's offer of indemnity Is
that the frame rs of a new tariff law
m il gun program for use in the coast
marks below the sum de- of the senate subcommittee headed by may know the amount of cloth out of
Senator
eondi
which
Hawaii
Fall,
Investigated
defenses of ihe I'liiled Stales,
manded by Ihe shipping companies.
which they must patch Ihe nation's
lions ill Mexico.
and the Panama canal for the next
coat.
It Is charged that efforts have failed
year is provided in the iiniiual fortifithe definite policy
Ijiylng down
238, 75 Theft on Foreign Road.
cations appropriation bill of approxito Induce the old association to "an- that Ihe
expenses must be cut be
comof
thefts
number
Berlin. The
nounce a policy and lo fighl for I Ilia fore talking of lower taxes, Mr. liood
mately IsS.ISHI.INKI. This Is 27,.iOO,OoO
mitted on t lie Prussian state railways
less than was asked by the War
pillcy In the open."
for the
Insisted thut appropriations
I
and compares Willi
during I'.r.tl reached l!.'ts,0T.'i. leaded
The eight iiitidlllons are:
year beginning July should be kept
for Ihe year. It Is the lust of the freight cars which vanished exceeded
"The return to their owners of ull within $:I,."iO0,kmi,0oii,
virtually the
17,."itm, while more than B!4,iio freight
big supply measures to he brought
propel! les of American citizens confis sum recommended In the big supply
consignments were stolen. Express cated
Ihe House.
or administered by the Mexican measures for thut period.
parcels numbering N!,onO and pieces of government.
Mr. liood's plea
for government
hand baggage numbering ",O0 also
Shot Sister by Accident.
"An acknowledgment of Ihe duty of economy wits mude In presenting (he
detectives
.Mrs.
X.'.M.
Antonio
Hallway
missing.
reported
AlhiiiUeriiie,
Mexican government to reimburse first deficiency bill for the present
thieves who were the
M. ('Inner.. 24 years old, died ill a hosapprehended
American citizen for damages suf- yeur. carrying 1203,000,000. Deime
were
l
Of
miivleted.
an
these,
revolver
accidental
from
here
pital
fered during the revolutions beginning entile members of the committee de
railway employes.
shot fired by her brother, Jiiiin
in lfilO, and the uppolntmeiit of a joint dared there would be other deficiency
home
were
as
going
'.'I,
they
commission to determine such dam nuns, and Representative Byrnes, Item.
from ii wedding fiesta In the mountain
Hunt Criminala With Radio.
South Carolina, declared direct ap
ages.
The
here.
village of I'edar drove. Hear
New York. Wireless upparatu has
"The elimination of all provisions of propriations this year had pussed the
been
brother is prost ruled and has
been InstulliMl by the New York Hiliee the constitution of 101? that have a five billion dollar mark. This stupon
taken from his home to I'errilos for department lo notify aillce of other
their effect the confiscation of prop dous sum could best be understood, he
medical treatment.
cities concerning the movements of erty of American citizens.
added, hy the fact that In order to
susiected criminals. Itudlo messages
meet It the government must levy an
elimination
"The
of
those
provision
Many Overcome by Gat.
covering a radius of about 300 mile thut impose restrldtions on the devel average lax nf SjO on every man, womI'oiiii.-IBluffs. Iowa.
Klghteen
are flashed from the lop of poliie opineiit nf American
enterprise in Mex an and child.
children, three women and one man headquarters every evening. These
In suggesting methods of raising
were overiiune hy gas during the Sun- messages are picked up by amateurs ico, or an agreement not to apply them revenue
without making tbe burden on
to American citizen.
day school serviivs at the First Bap- and their contents reHiriod to the local
"The elimination of tbe humiliating the Individual more severe than It has
tist church here. The gas was declared Hillce.
provision that requires thut an Amcri leen since the early days of the war,
to lie odorless and coming from the excan citizen shall waive the lieiiefit of Mr. Good said be doubted if a tariff
haust flue of a gas beater which was
law could raise more than $400,000,
Tornado Hita Georgia.
his nationality In acquiring pros rty.
warming water for the baptism by
a tornado that struck "The elimination of the provision 000 without disturbing international
donee,
emersion of three children.
the tiardner settlement, one mile that forbids nn American clergyman to trade relations.
from here brought death to two white exercise bis sacred office in Mexico.
Youth Electrocuted.
Building Costs Lower In Seattl.
"The elimination of tbe prmtaion
North Platte, Neli. Bons Trexler, 1,1, stoiis and thirty negroea, and serf
to
while
and
five
ius
Wash. The Northwestern
the
federal
authorize
executive
that
persons
Seattle,
injury
instantwas
killed
student,
high
more than a score nf negroes. Terri- to eipel an American citizen without Association nf Master I'ainter and
ly while working in a motion picture
'
Itecorators have announced that decoshow ImniiIi here when he came In con- tory extending almost lo ToomslHiro, .a use and without trial.
"The removal of all other govern- rating and painting cost to the build-tact with a live wire. More than 2.0O0 nearly five miles long and about a half
volts of electricity passed through his mile wide, is barren, not a building or mental restriction on legitimate Amer- in, public would be reduced by 15 per
tree standing.
Cent.
ican euterprlsea."
body.
,
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Cleveland, Feb. 12. Farmers of tho
country will oppose any attempt to repeal excess profit and income taxes,
J. It. Huwurd, Chicago, president of
the American Farm Bureuu Federation, told delegates attending the
Congress.
"Strenuous efforts are being mude
to place the burden of taxation on the
farmer and the home owners by the
repeal of these wur tuxes measures,"
he declared.
Howard said farmers of the corn
belt region, including Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and
Missouri were ready to donate
bushels of corn to starving people
of China and Kurope.
Railroad brotherhoods, he said, have
agreed to transport ihe grain to the
seaboard free and nuvol reserves have
volunteered to gee the grain was delivered. It is the plan of the American
Farm Bureau to start the tjnovement
of this gift corn from country stations
on Washington's birthday, Feb. ...
Improvement In economic conditions
and economic Justice must bo secured
through two methods polltlcul action
activiand Independent
ties, and both are essential and Interdependent, Benjiimln C. Marsh of
Washington told the delegates.
"The program of Ihe people's reconstruction league will save the
American people who work with hand
or brain $'i,l0,iMK),0O0 a year for
many years to come, un average of
$."i7 per capita, or W85 for a family
of five," said Mr. Marsh. "This program includes:
"1. Prompt restoration of the railroads to unified government operation,
which will save the American people
at least $l,s),l 100,01 HI a yeur.
"2. legislation to control the
Industry, which will suve the
American people ut least 2K).(MIO,0OO
a year. It is n clear case of the American people versus the packers, and no
evasion or pretext will Justify any
member of Congress in opposing the
enactment of the i.ronna hill.
"3. Taxation of privilege instead of
poverty, which will suve the American
people at leust $3,000,1100.000 a year.
A high nnd rapidly progressive tax
upon I neon ies, estutes and excess profits should be retained until the full
money cost of the wur bos been paid.
"4. Milking our banking and credit
system serve the American people.
This will save the American people at
least foot 1,000,000 a yeur. The House
should promptly adopt the resolution
introduced by Congressman Buer of
North Dakota calling for nn Investigation of the charge thut a little group
banker
of International
working
through the federal reserve system
control money and credit und paralyze
legitimate commerce and Industry.
Control of natural resources,
which will suve the American people
ut least $7.ri0,00U.O0O a year.
"II. t'nlversiil
compulsory military
training must be defeated, which will
save the American people, scores of
millions of dollars In taxes."
MMJOO,-00-

meat-parkin- g

Railway Employe Claim Victory.
Chicago. Decision of the Railroad
Labor Board that the national agreements shall reniuln In force until completion of the present hearing waa
characterized by railroud employes aa
a victory. The ruling cume as a surprise both to railroad und labor camps
sud upset plans of union official for
a bombardment of the railroads' re.
quest for Immediate abrogation of the
The board's deciiion
agreements.
against granting the request left little
for tha labor men to do except file
statement prepared by B. M. JewelU
Won't Hald Club Over Men.
Muskogee, Okla. Miss Alice Robertson, congresswoman from Oklahoma, announced her opjHisltlon to Iho
National League of Women Voter "or
any other organization that will be
used a a club against the men" at m
session of a Republican woman's
school of instruction. "We cannot soy
we will do this or that to the men If
they do not comply with our requests,"
Miss Robertson said. "We want co
operation and should let the women
fill such office as I hey are capable to
fill creditably." .

Forbidden ta Make Introduction,
iiiuiba. Neb. The Itev. Itlert L
pastor of the Wheeler MemMiss
orial Church, failed to Introdm-Mary Mai SwIney, sister of ihe late
lord mayor of 1'ork. to an audience
of a
here as had !eeti planned
resolution adopted by the governing
board of his hurHi. it was explained
The resoluby the IsMird's secretary.
tion said that it was "the sense of thia
ession that the pastor he forbidden
to preTit Miss MaeSw iney's name at
a public meeting.

Baron Saila With Cow.
Baron Rolf Hey king,
whose family once was one of the
wealthiest In Russia, and who la dis
tantly related to the former kaiser and
the late czar, arrived here aboard a
British cattle boat. After the baron
finished unloading ounte Jersey cow
be donned a gray suit and proceeded
to Ellla Island. "I Intend to make my
borne In America," e said. I am oa
my way to falifor- ia. where I expect
to become a farmer and perhaps find
a bride.

Envoy Jain Nationalists.
The oultan reConstantinople.
ceived a telegram from tzaet I'asha.
sent to Angora by the sultan
who
to endeavor to negotiate aa agree
ment with the Turkish Nationalists, in
which be said be had Joined tbe Nationalists. "AH are deserting me," ex
claimed the sultan, tearing op the tel
egram. In the message Izcett begged
tbe sultan to recognize tbe political
sovereignty of tbe Angora assembly,
to forestall the naming of a new sultan.

Murderess Killed While Escaping.
Toledo, Ohio. While attempting to
escape from the county Jail, Mrs. Myr
tle lleoisley, convicted of the murder
of teo Couslno, f- - from tbe roof of
y
the
building and was Injured
so badly that ber death occurred a few
hours. later. Mrs. Hensley secured
tbe key to ber eelL escaped from tbe
woman's cell block, escaped from the
oa the roof. While attempting
to
swing herelf to tbt ground on a rope
she lost ber grip and fell about forty
feet.

Says War Talk Preposterous.
Washington. "It is preposterous; 1
can scarcely believe It," said Secretary
of State Colby, commenting ou a press
dispatch which quoted an anonymous
official of tbe British foreign office
with aaylng that "England and America are treading the pathway that
leads to war." Officials declared there
had been no turn In the relations between Great Britain and the United
States which could have justified such
a statement and tbey were inclined to
doubt the correctness of the story.

Wants Bigger Appropriation.
Army pigeons eat welL
The allowance of Ihe House of $.V)
to fied them for a year is nit enough.
Tbi Is lite opinion of Ma J. Jen. tJ. it.
Hjiii'r, hi-f of ihe army's signal
eorx. in pealing to the Senate military affairs committee to override the
economic
of the lower Isidy,
and give his feat tiered perwinnH a
Isrrer appropriation. The general told
the committee that $35,000 should be
appropriated to keep and train tbc
birds.

Four Killed in Explosion.
Four aea were killed,
Augusta,
four injured and property damaged to
the extent of $130,000 by aa explosion
and fire in tbe Southern railway
freight depot here. All killed were negro freight handlers. Aa undetermined
explosion, probably doe to gasoline,
killed the four men, bat Tire atartii
in a shipment of 7,500 iwunda of
flares from tbe Angusta arsenal did
most of tbe profpertj damage, wblcb
tatduded tbe destruction
of twelve
loaded freight cars.

Liquor Seized at Banquet
Newark, N. J. Alleged violation of
tbe Volstead act at a testimonial dinner given la honor of Mayor C P. tidies led to a raid on tbe Krneger Auditorium, scene of the banquet, and the
- "cure nf wine, whisky and cham
pagne. Sis prohibition enforcement
agents made affidavits that they at
tended tbe banquet and purchased
liquor at aa open bar. Officials said
that $30,000 worth of whisky and
champagne seised ta a stable was in-UDdad tor tbe banqset.

Vie President Gets Raise.
Washington. A salary increase of
13,000 a year from S1Z0QO to (13,000
ras voted for Vice President Cool- Id ge by tlsr Senate, wbicb at tbe same
time reduced his already small patron
age roll by striking oat provision for
a private telegraph operator at SL500
a year. Elimination of tbe provision
for a teJetrapb operator was made at
tbe request of Vice President Marshall,
who said the vice pre si dsn t bad no
need for a nrivata operator.

Legion Approve Bergdsll Probe.
Washington. Regret that the Amen
kan government saw fit to apologize
to tbe Berlin government for the attempt of Americans to capture Graver
C BergdoU, wealthy American draft
evader, was expressed in a resolution
adopted by tbe executive committee of
tbe American Legion. Tbe resolution.
ordered sent to congressmen, approved
tbe proposed congressional investigation of Berg doll's escape from ctn
tody.
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THE LATEST TYPE
Contains

Facilities
Ample
Large Herd of Cows.

give the cow chance to drink alt the
fresh water she wants. Plenty of wa
ter Is essential to heavy production
of milk. The drinking cup provides
tl Is water as well as taking care ot
much unnecessary work that was
caused by having to lead the cowa to
an outside trough several time a day.
In similar fashion Is the litter problem taken care of by carriers and
track leading to an adjacent manure
pit A barn of this type Is highly suc-a
cessful because It accomplishes
(Copy ri law lepartiuiit
Supplied
th Amrlca Ucion Now ttrvlo.
It makes
function.
for contented animals and satisfied
help. The result Is apparent. Con- WELL KNOWN IN HOME STATE
tented animals are heavy producers.
Satisfied help likewise are efficient James T.
Duane, Commander of Mass
workmen. Labor turnover becomes a
chuaatt Department, Known to
problem unknown because the men
Many of Hie Buddies.
will stay where conditions are congenial and the work Is not drudgery.
James T.
commander of the
There will be many barns built dur- MassachusettsDuane,
of the
department
ing the coming season according to
American legion,
present indications. It Is Important
Is perhaps better
that every farmer study his individual
known to the Leproblem well before starting actual
in his
gionnaire
work. Witty the proposition well In
state than any oth
hand when the work starts there will
er Legion official
be no regrets when the barn la built.
He is said to have
met more than 60,
HOME
IN
VANDERBILT
BANK
000 former service
men and women
Advancing Tide of Commerce Hat
during the time he
Swallowed Another of the Famout
was head of the
New York Mansion.
military division of
the Massachusetts
Marching ever northward, trade has
state treasury de
swept over one more of New York's partment, which had charge of tbe
oldest and most beautiful residences. distribution of the state bonus.
The W. K. Vanderbllt mansion, on tbe
When Mr. Duane sailed for France
northwest corner of
with the Twenty-sixtdivision, he was
street and Fifth avenue. It has be- a
when he returned to Ainerl
come known. Is to bo remodeled Into oa private;
after participation In almost every
a bunk building.
offensive of the war, he was the
Present plans for the new structure major In command of the company
to be built Into the old residence pro- captain
with which he went overseas as a
vide that the present mansion strucHe bad also served as a bat
private.
will
25
be
ture
retained for a depth of
talton commander for a time during
10feet, behind this will mount a
the Argoune-Meusdrive.
Mr. Duane has been a retail sales
man In Massachusetts and New lork
a member of the theatrical profession
and assistant manager for an electric
and gas company. During his career
as a statu official, he was In charge of
the disbursement of $20,000,000 In
gratuities to veterans of the war.
As a member of the state welfare
and post activities and state executive
committees of the Massachusetts department of the Legion, Mr. Duane
was Instrumental In blocking the promental
posed transfer ot
patients to the old State Insane asylum
at Worcester, Mass., and In the
tahllshnient of a permanent staff of
teacher in the various Public Health
Service hospitals.
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HINTS BY SETLIFFE

Illinois Stats Adjutant Offer Eleven
Commandments Which H Ha
Found Useful.
Eleven commandments In "reverse
English" have been found useful by
William Q. Setllffe, state adjutant ol
the American Legion In Illinois, In
building up the Legion's program tor
that state. They are as follow:
1. lon't attend meetings if It rains.
You might get your feet wet, and you
are not in the physical condition you
were at the cantonments, or at Brest.
2. Don't think of going If It is a
warm, moonlight night. There are lots
of other things you could do that sort
of a night.
F'r Instance Oh, roll
your own Idea.
S. If you should attend a meeting,
find fault with everything that's going on. If your officers are showing
pep, demand to know In open meeting
what political office they Intend running for.
4. Never accept an office In the post.
Most offices have duties connected
with them, and It Is much easier to
criticize the way the other fellow
trying to handle the Job.
5. Get (ore at the organization If you
are not appointed on a committee.
6. If you are appointed, don't bother about attending the committee
meetings. They often are a bore.
7. During discussion of a motion
keep still. After It has passed, tell
some one why they should have voted
It down.
8. Forget to pay your dues.
The
post can get along awhile longer without your contribution.
9. Don't try to get new members.
George will do It.
10. Don't do any work on post affairs, or any more than Is absolutely
necessary. Wben other members roll
up their sleeves and give unselfishly
of their time and ability to help thing
along, get up on your hind legs and
howl that the post Is being run by a
clique.
11. Remember, you owe no duty or
obligation to a sick or disabled buddy
your own personal comfort cornea
i
first.

PHILADELPHIA POLICE IN AUTOS
MAKING WAR ON BANDIT TERROR
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Market remains dull, only top grade
In demand.
Lower Krade veiling t
ItHCr-iptgenerally
heavy dUeountav
lUfht but etjual to the limited demand.

Cincinnati market contested with poor
Idaho hay report-a- d
hay.
en route tuquantity
Kantian City, their price
1
Building of Thi Type It Splendid InNo.
expected.
Quote
timothy. New
York. 132; ThicaKo, I24.5U; M. mphia.
vestment for Farmer' Barn Illus$21; Cincinnati, S5; Minneapolis!, $2J.
trated Hat All Modern Con.
No. 2, 2 to $1 lower. No. 1 alfalta.
MemKanaas City. $22; Omaha.
venieneet and Facilities
Nome
radea celling ait low
phis.
t
as fll per tn. No. 1 prairie, Omaha,
$14; K.anma City. $15; Minntapoii. $15.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Feed.
Mr William A. Radford wli; answaa
Market continues dull. Country deal-er- a
questions and lve advice FREE OP
are not nhowlng- any inclination tu
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
buy except when in urgent need. Westubject ot building work on the (arm, (or
ern offprint; of wheat feeds, especially
the readera ot thla paper. On account of
from mills, are heavier both for prompt
his wide experience, at Editor. Author and
and deferred shipment. Canadian mills
Manufacturer, be la, without doubt, the
offering; bran and middlings in northhighest authority on all theee subjects.
eastern territory at prices lower than
Address all Inquiries to William A. Raddomestic quotations. Cottonseed meal
ford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue, Chicago,
III., and only Inclose
for
declining slowly and meeting with lit(tamp
tle inquiry. Hominy feed offerings
reply.
small;
price steadier. Ueet pulp and alWhen some people talk ot building
falfa meat qulot.
V ......
.:...: y
they teem to forget the moat ImporKrafts sad Vegetables.
Potatoes held at S5iy90c per 100 lbs.
tant part of this great activity, nameIludU'iil police action to check holilups, robberies, assault and killings,
f. o. b. northern h hipping statioiiw.
ly the farm building. While most
car lot market tip l&c. reaching tvhlch It is siild, huve reached a dunKt-roustag), has liccn tukeu by the
r statistics
overlook this particular
11.15ft 1.2ft HH k"d. Hound whites steady Philadelphia police department la tbe formation of a heuvlly-aruiemotor
at western New Voik shipping point, corps. The curs, untuned by expert rillemen, pnlrol all
phase of the work. It nevertheless
parts of tho city, day
91.00 0 l.io.
York market dull.
forma the great percentage of all
The plan bus ulivady been tried with iinetjuuleil success at
and nliiht.
Il i'ofi h." bulk.
Cold Morale lialdwln appleg firm at
building In the couutry. Were the acAhlngton, a wiburb of I'hiludelphla. Chief of I'olice II. S. Lever of Ablngton,
f. o. h. stations.
western
York
tual figures on farm construction tabl
siuud of motor rillemen who have done Kpletidid work
has a
ConsumclosinK $4.0014.1'per ham-lYork in heepliiK the territory under Ids control free from aiitomohtle. bandits.
ulated they would prove amazing. It
ing renters steady at:l.7ifiii.2:'a ."i.OO;North'
f".
Imperials mostly
has been shown that the farmer as a
western extra faney Winenapa steady, This photocruph shows a number of the cars of the Philadelphia motor poclass is the largest user of lumber In
f ;.50fc 4.f0 per box. New Voik; piu
lice corps.
steady f. o. h., K.ir.si 2 nr.. t
the nation. Much of this lumber goes
3.23
Florida celery steady
i
Into building work of gome kind.
for laike lots in city niatket.-iWith the most successful crop on
FOOT WARMER HELPS
Dairy I'radurts.
Hutter markets demoralized during
record this year, there will be a great
the week, and declines registered in all
need fur additional furm buildings,
IN SEVERE WEATHER
markets. Kastei n markets especially
weak with prices below Chicago, aland with the cheaper price of grain
though pr sent conditions in the Hast
are better. Chicago remains weak.
score:
New York, Philadel
I'rices.
Efficient Device for Carriage or
42
Chicago,
phla. Koston, 41c;
demand and 1m
ive
liter
Uu
eonaumpt
Automobile.
porta are factors influencing trading.
It Is Not Necessary to Take All
Mve tack and Meats.
Compared with a week nn, hor and
lamb prices at Chltauo deeimed, whtlo
of Difficult Grades While
cattle and ewe sheep showed moderatn
Fir Brick Fitted Into Container ana
40c
to
fsl
lost
a'ic;
advances.
i
(I
Hogs
"in High Gear."
Packed With Nonconducting Malambs, feeding lambs and yearlings, 50
to 7 Sc. Fat ewes up fiOe to $1.25 per
terial Will Add Greatly te
&0c
to 7'c higher:
100 lbs. Keef steers.
25t: to h
Driver's Comfort,
nutrher cows and heifers. MW'.
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that they executed the 'dresses of the incorporators of this
instrument in writing as their corporation and the number of shares
'of stock subscribed for by each one
individual free act and deed.
Witness my hand and seal this at the present time are as follows
25th day of October. 1919.
Geo. W. Prichard. Santa Fe. New
P. A SPECKMANN, Mexico. 1000 shares
(SEAL)
Notary Public".
'
'
m ul".
My commission expires Dec. 6, 1920. iv"i
snares.
Julius E. Garrett, Scholle, New'
ENDORSED.
Mexico, 250 shares.
No. 10712
Robert . Sears. Scholle. New Mex- -'
38
Cor. Rec'd.VoI. 7 Page
?r
c SJ?aret avms, Mountainair, N'w
V. 3.
CERTIFICATE OF
Mexico, 100 shares
of the
Berrv SCn0"e' New Mex,c.
KYI ri?ar
STOCKHOLDERS
of
There shall not be less tbun five
THE ABO MILLING AND
directors of said corporation
who
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
shall manaee its affairs. nd the
No Stockholders' Liability.
of
rectors the said corporation for the
Filed in Office of
first three months sre Geo. W.
E.
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS- - P"ichard. Joseph L. .. Mntt.
I
,.
l
II
f.orsl, Pa ...1 t ..
SION OF MTW MEXICO
v. r. tavins. anri lonn i.erv wnoc
Aug. 16, 10 JO. at 10 A. M.
pos'oMiee addresses are even ann'-A. I. MORRISON.
VIII
Clerk.
The directors of this corporation
Compared: 1CK-JJma- ronsrif r,f
iori'v of the stockholders may issue

miles of fencing, a wagon, two good
harness.
ets of double
about 100 fruit trees and SO grape
vines-asome
coming into
young
bearing good varieties, some asparagus and strawberry plants.
This ranch is located six mil
from Tyrone, (Tyrone is a big mining town) has a population of 4O40
last census, Silver City the county
4
seat is IB miles to our North
East. The altitude is near 5500 feet
and in the most healthful climate
known, located within the Govt, report rainbelt, the report shows for
this immediate locality, 15" rainfall
Good crops raised
and 10" snow.
here without irrigation and by apcould be made a
this
plying water
valuable place for truck gardening
and is close to a ready market. It
is also an ideal location for a Dairy
or headquarters for a cattle ranch,
in fact, this place has many advant-ageMy well is 132 feet deep, drill
ed and has an 8" casioer with a 3"
pump line insi le, inexhaustible supply of water W.2 pure. An irriga-KM- i
project could be installed li
pumpiti" ;it this well Also have 3j'
i
the Skinner irrigation system
d for gardening.
The owner colliders this place a
;:irg.'iiii for the prii e asked.
Address ail enquiries to State
Record which will forward same te
owner.
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The Commissioner of Public Lands,
tr
bis aaent holding- aueh sale reservea fttW
'ch, ,n rejeit any and all bids offend a
said sale.

Posaessi6n under eontracta of talt Sar
the above ilescrthrd tracts will be riven sax
or before October 1st, 1921.
Witness my hand and the official teal ot
the Statr Land Office of the State of N
this twenty-eightday ol November, 1930.
N. A. FIELD, Commissioner
of Public Lands Stile
Mexico,

New
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As to Party Lines
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to
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telephone.
CcurtC3y in the ure of a

party line will enable all persons

en-

titled to telephone service over it to receive their stfare.
Occasionally a conversation on a party line is interrupted by
another patron. Ple-- sc
be courteous and receive his apology
Do
a "Get off the line" or a similar remark
with
not
retort
kindly.
if your neighbor accidentally interrupts.
Nor is it a kind act to compel your neighbor to wait more than
FIVE MINUTES while you hold the line unless your conversation is very important. Please remember he is entitled to an
equal amount of servic; with you.
Telephone courtesy will enable your neighbor to complete his
conversation sooner than if he is asked if he is "going to hold the
line all day."
.

Tbe corporation

ni.,

As to Long Distance

a-- M

d

Stock-taaddca-- a,

y,

It's a real pleasure to sit in your home in the evening and talk
with friends at distant points. Ask our Manager for EVENING
and NIGHT rates. Under these rates TALK IS CHEAP!

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph

Co.

lari in the last two months.
BIBLE
Farmers are busy preparing fur the SAYS FEW READ THE

NEW MEXICO

crop. The winter wheat acreage will also be increased.

EVERVOAV

1921

NEWS REVIEW

Woit

is being rushed

on the

So-

uthwestern Mill & Elevator Company's plant at Hatch. The mill was
moved there from San Marcial and is

'This

Writer Criticise the Present Generation for Its Lack of Knowledge
f the Scripture.
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Said
"I don't know- why a triendly hand
L'nto another ding's.
With sacb a sense of 'confidence
W hen things aru sums wrong.
And makes the universe immense
A realm of smttet and song

The book Keller's story of the woman
FROM 'WITHIN,' NOT 'BEYOND'
who demanded to know where In the
the
and
cap- Bible she could find the
being fully overhauled
of
story
"1 don't know why the roses bloom.
acity increased to 100 barrels per
Comlshman Had Not Mad Full Exand Pythias Is called to mind by
Nor why the suowflakes fail;
(iay. Elevator capacity of 4500 bush- the
planation Concerning Hand OutNor
a
lh
ihe
stars
(loom
dispel
why
recently reported attempt of
els will be provided
stretched From the Crave.
And yet I love them all
at the university to measure the And
life though wisdom's way is grand.
The Kakaye imiiia company con Biblical knowledge of bis class In EngBeima sweetest foi the things
A Coroishmau In America was In
test. resulted In a I cannot hope to understand,"
' The
tinues . to ship six cars of flourspar Hth. Itteratore.
.
.
.
'
. . t." :
' I
u r
discussion with a Yankee Each was
id rattier naive
Said Hesekiah Dings
.u,,.
or isjnnranca cou- oiwpiay
-. .u.
At the last meeting of the Gallup
t
upholding tbe
j tt..i m. t.
cerolne a book which has been called
school bond plans submitted by T. pueoT0
"
great good points
TOWER MADE OF TREE TRUNK
"the fountain head of English
Charles Gaastra of Santa Fe, were
j
of bis Dative
and mhlcb. with Shaketipeare.
accepted by he. board from which
Cu-txl e condition of
ton
"best" European Visitors Will Marvel at
list
of
heads
the
new $100,000 high school build rrv ,,,
invariably
,rciAm,,nv ,hnt thru hooks and
'I've been a
inn will t.e constructed
Bonds were I i left foo ten rbvs
Adornment Set Up on Grounds of
gathers more dust tbuu any
is report- ago,
great traveler in
voted by Gallup citizens more than a ,
. .i l:
other.
he National Capital.
my time." said
year ago and the bonds sold but y frienJ aie"h
There are those who, having made
,
to soon see
the
accuum . u.e n.,.. cos. o, ......
in
Hilile
a
the
t'ifir
of
Ciiliforria
of
with
Part
trunk
the
Uls
on
aiiiainl.i.ie
the
j.,,,, lu,,ke
appearance
"Yep." returned
,e,a i, ooara occmeaio postpone ttr(,ts
Its poelry. reJvkmi tree, iill feel in iliumeter lit
of Socorro even
he nvto jfouih. and rral-i- ng
the Yank
the letting of thl contract in the ,,,.. ,., com,)elled to usethollph
.
IulProf.
Willi
crutches
tlie
asree
has
lo
n;id
hoii
history
shipped
style.1.
ihe
hope of getting a better build ng for for a , i0rt ,;'
'ijii i.iip i.k ,'ision.'"
,nn
iiml nuiveind inin h to"r on
"'"P " .." are Iiihl'
less money this year.
"i n ret'irn'itg to my h'nne
stitrvcd mil ion." Wbat parent rends the giuiiiitls of the )eiiirl meiit of Ag- Cniii'SMe.'in mi .iu- i.'e nt Iwentv years, Ihe
I'nder the able management oi G. tlie I'.IMe to or with the children these riculture It Ik pruv ikMl
a il'ior atli
M. Brass, Jr., t!ie Chninhoii hotel is
MORA
hrsi lllollglil thai siiiiik tne was Ihat
Thi-or
animal
und
is
stories
mill
interior
n,i
smirwuy
;ct fa'ry
on
I Woiliil t:o il.lo ll.e ieu:eleiv
undei soing some very attractive im- dii?
y
Kveu the Sunday school lesfiililes.
hy a cireulur roof with dor- frimi tl... siaii.m lo llu' mail in
provements, especially in the dining sons art
way
BiA few days ap,o tl ere were eigha
IcunVt.
Tlie
from
given
and
room
a
where
I
kitchen,
compleho had passed
Vihidi
live and see
teen teams from Gladstone, w1o liv- te
change of wall an-- t ceiling decora- ble hits hern stiiry'zed und expurgated
iivvay iliimii: my :ilsein'
ed within a space of eight miles of tions
iu the so culled Intercuts of children,
on
the
have
been
Going
past
each other, all d:ove to Mills load- week.
'Yep." at'aiii iisseiied flhe Yank,
imil bus si ii n il Die
fute of such
Socorro Clieiftain.
ed vuith corn and brans. It is a good
shifting his ihmving gum from t lie
rndtiavors.
well
meruit
bt
iiunecewiiry
country around Gladstone and is
right siil,. of liis mouth to the left.
It Is not uUhotit ooeusion thut educa-tar- s
led with a bunch of hustling farmers;
"No sooner had I got inside Ihe
Tri
dar V
TORRANCE
the mt-- and the
are
w ho raise everything
that can be
gales." wenl on Hie Col nisliinan. "Ihtiil
n i'iljods of increasing Interest in the
produced.
N
a tin ml shot up out of one of ihe
E. A.
Veber and C. A. Pieron look.
graVes iiihI gripped my hand so heartiAt Mosquero Sunday the balmy and families are to locate on the Ki
Whether we rcpird the Hlhle as a
It was the
ly that It gave me a turn
spring weather disaupeared and rip- - ley place recently bought bv A. H Kucn-- hook, us a sttsa of 'he Hebrews,
hand of un old acquaintance of mine."
retiring, snoring blizzard Welur. father of E. A. Weber and or hi ii rolieftlmi of etories, legends
roaring
"Pon't try to spring such a lull one
M
took its place. Roy Spanish-AmeriP:efson Tlie men arrived last mid hlslnrieul fuel of ancient
origin, it
nn nie." nnsveieil ihe Yank, cynically.
can.
Friday with two cars of goods and Is su
lliera-turour
thoroughly a part of
'I'm not swiiltnwing that yarn.''
live stock, and the ladies came by
w liii li In mi abundant in allusions
The Roy
has rail Monday. They are from M.m- "H'k peifeetly true." nllirmed 'he
nut
to its roiileiit, that
jnst installed its new intertyne ma- - gum, f khl'oma, Tl'e eller Mr. W'e- - Slid
"lint I nneht to in! I that
t'nrnislipiiin.
to know their tiurre and upplicatUtn
chinc. This office is now better eq- - er will come out later,
it was Hie hand of Hie old setmi.
unread. Vnuih
is to urmie ones
uipped to turn out first clas9 io!
who was eii'.'ngeil at the lime of my
of i s
work, and the publication
The Cottape Hotel at Morhrty, mirrlit to lie us nware of Mows the
In diguing a grave and didn't
entry
stren-cuwill
not be so
w' ' p intlv chanced hands i" now nwj;ivcr us of llnmlet or Kinsr Irf'ni".
weekly paper
trouble t' get out of Hie hole." Lonclosed for repairs. .1. F.
the Jjelrolt TiveTres.
don Answers.
new owner states tint the huildinu;
h .tvnv he!ii(r remode'ed and equip- QUAY LIKE TOY RAILWAY
SEEMS
p'td with new furnis' infs and will HeD REIttARSAL Or FUNERAL
ojien about March 1st. . M citizi-t- i
The Toer in Position.
The Gmley Broomcorn Co had its of Mori-rt- y
and vicinity feel the ne- - Curious Notion Held by
anish Mon
Smallest Line in the World Is in the
representative here this week to rc- - ossify of a good hotel, und we are
in
Concerni-- a
arch
North of England, in CumberCeremony
four
in
direcwind
iu
uicr
loiiking
in
ceive the brush broug'it
tl. ev will .show their appreeia- by rrR., C.
..
Which He Would Figure.
land County.
f.
tions The ti link is so heavy that
anuITi. rri. III.,.
i aitini, (ion to- - this improvement.
jwannon
hstan
waurip,
It had t
he cut Into several sections
A. H. Franklin, J. A. Sanders J. Jl.
,':1
Herald.
American visitors to Europe, on
riurle V, king of Spain i.nd enqiernr for shipping
Kaiser of Kana and Hen Sanders of
of Germany in tlie Sim-entUiriiliriL' at Lixeipool or Southampton,
crutury,
Frost, probably making several cars
UNION
watt a piiiiis ruler. Toward the? end of
to be shipped to Galveston, Texas,
tire at nine suuik by tie small size
Curios't es of Populous Isle,
and from there by Avater to eastern
as compared
Ills life he eiHieehed the curious idea
of f'.ritish locomotives
A reinai liable ea-- e of overpopulnlloii
manufacurers.
Glenrio Tribune.
Light James has closed a deal of rehearsing liis ovtu '.literal, not
is that of Hie Island ol IliiUnra, In with Ihe mighty machines in American
some Te Nas parties in which cuuse he wished to Imve the event go Victoria Nyai.ia. ih scribed hy II. I.. railway opetaiioii
Their astonish-mcn- l
E. H. Dodson, Fred Welsh, Tom he sold hisrancli. !t is rumored that iiir- - wlttiout a hitch whni the time
is however, soon supplemented
in
Hie
Duke
l.'oiijbill .Magazine.
Poe and Alex Smith were here from t),e consideration is in the tieiyh- - should
come, but binnise he thought This island. Willi nil nie.i of :!i sipmie hy. lid mi in ion for the excellent runaiCAiister asKing tlie i ouniy lioard )nrhnod of flOMKX).
the ierfiiiiiiiiiiee of the eert'Uinliy miles, nun h of winch is hai'c granite, ning made on the English main lines,
of Education to consolidate the Uro-- ,
would redound to (lie credit mid
though iMilaicd from (lie rest of the lull II ones iliueriiry takes him Into
wning and McAlister school district.! S. H.' Paul of Passamonte deliv- Hie lake lands and high lands of
Ins noul in the uflernorld.
world, supports u poitiln'ou of
lhey reported a tin e snow up on cred a carload of cattle at Mt. Dora Ills of
fiiiiuls Miuglii in dlshuude III in,
The small pinion plots tire careiiy Hallway nnd Locomotive
top the plains- with wheat
doing on Monday to Sink and Wilcox,
off und rights of ownfine.
but, deeming it u holy wet, the ruler fully marl-oEngineering he will there lind nn inThe C. & S. railrfad has a lot of went ahe.ul Willi his preparations. A ership are rigidly ubserved Tiees ure dependent little line which is said lo
The Tucumcari Pand under the
u ere. led and the
V0n piled up in the yards at inlafHluiie
valued more Ihali ihe land on which be "the smallest public i.nluay in the
of P. A. James has accp'e l Dcs Moines and reports have it that Ice parfonncd.
The high ulttir, tin- - ihey grow. In some iises one man vwithl. '
a proposition made bv Santa re to
new sidings are to oe Hunt, ctitiifalqiie, and the vnlire chiireli owns Hie trees mid another H e ground.
This line is known as the Eskdale
play there three days in the near about eight mi"e of track will be shone wllh whi Ughis; the fihirs wi re A mini must nut steal his neighbor's taii.i.iv. iiml is
miles in length.
future. This band is now legarded added to the Dcs Moines facilities, all In
Is one of Ml IniheS
A father
the
and
tad
'Ihe
siiiisn
rubbish.
und
their
stliks
proper
leaves,
places
as the best in the state and the bo- s This will include the spur to the
It is based lo a London com
only
will he kept busy this year filling travel pit on the Kerr ranch, about household of the emperor attended in may even dkviih- a tree ninoiig his chil
Narrow (Jauge ll.'tilw ays.
llioniireli
to
llainbes
alb.
The
ng certain
ll.
pious
dren,
lltnlimlilg.
pain
deep
outside
Tucumcari
five miles and three more of track
cittagements.
The passenger working Is lurkW- for yardage. This will give ample himself was there, nulled in sable each.
ried on hy midget express engines,
to the monkish his
facilities for handling the Dcs Moin- - weed."
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CHAPTER III

by Little,

Brown

Co.

Listen. I nn." she said quickly.
"Yu heard iliiln't youthe lust thing
Hint In- - said';"
"I couldn't help liut hour.

Continued,

"It wouldn't be the fame, perhaps,
with an Kasteni girl.
Other things
U 'ir,.ii(.y do'il.'f'jl !f a Haiti- matter In the valleys. Hut I see how
kfiOM'lHISII IV't'll'l
;1VH lO.SV'ss,.,
It Is here; that there Is
this
only one
I
bus uul I lie
edge. Itlli H I i i
standard for men uud by thut stand- iiiium- tinknow le Ige of life its.-lHit other hand sought for his. ard they rise or fall. Things In the
Hint
(mIiii'ci h is mmply h. ii:ie he dois "Then If ynu heard fmyiiH'iit niiiNt he tiKiuntuins ure down to the essenInmil rv it tn the ra
Iihs not made.
And
You
wlint I mean, Dt'ii. tials."
liHlf (In- intimate knowledge nf death, Maybe you can't see, knowing the girls
lie paused und struggled
for
n ahviluie
that live on the plains. You were- the strength to continue. "And I know
requisite of
io.Mire
The mountain 'cr knows life cause of his faying it, and you must whut you said to liltn," lie went on.
in IU .siti tc pluses with little trndl- - iinsw cr "
ns I was, I rememIt sevmcr to Inn that some stern ber every word. Kach word Just seems
(ton or convention li! I.lur the vision.
Moath is ,i very intimate ncuuiiintance code u the hills, unwritten except In to burn Into me,
Snowbird, and I'll
dial liny lie met in MMv snowdrift, on the hearts i,f their children, Inexorable maku every one of them good. You
as night, was sienl;ing through her said I uiu a better man than lie, and
Mny iii. liy tiail; and th. se conditions
hit- i v d adly to n delusions tluit lips. This was no personal thing. In sometime It would he proved mid It's
litins in rcg.inl t'o himself. He ac- - Koine ilini,
way, It the truth! Maybe in a month, nmyle
iiiies in iliilily to see just where he went hack to the basic code of life. In a year. I'm not going to die from
own fights.
hiHinls, in uf course Ui'ai means self- "1'coplo must light tlif-illiis mi inly of mine now, Snowhlrd.
v Ini'l
liiiMses.,: in This
sotnething up here." she told him. "The laws I've got too much to live for too
to do wnli hr reniHrk-ililrecord ilial of the courts that the pluins people tunny debts to pay. In the end, I'll
tin in inn' mi men, ,sm h as that mag- - can appeal to are all too far uway. prove your words to him."
iiii' ent iv ii rior from T'' iiiessee, made There's no one Hint can do It, except
Ills eyes grew Puniest, und the hard
In the it war.
vou. Not my father. My father enn't lire went out of them. "It's almost ns
v
k
f'rin.eiiti l.iicw
what Snow- tight yi.iir liattles here, If your lienor If you were a queen, a real queen of
Mil.
tlll'd
do. M though of a higher Is going to stand. It's up to you, Imn. some great kingdom," he told her,
ord'-rYon can't pretend that you didn't hear tremulous with u
was I ino'uiliiin creature,
grout nwe that was
evn ii.. ii Mis.' If. .she meant exactly him. Such as you nre, weak and sick stealing over him, us
a mist steals over
'
what he ml. If h hadn't cllmlied lo he heaten to a pulp In Iwo minutes, water. "And because I had kissed
from tin, 's pjoii.' h'i'ly, she would vou alone will have to make him an jour fingers, for ever anil ever I was
tlHe tl il 1'lickl.i uud cry straight. If swer t . r it. I came to your nhl and your subject, living only to light your
lie i"d t a'l.n'li either of tliem new, now you must come lo mine."
tights maybe with a dream In the
tier liner would pr- ss hack hefore he
Her fingers no longer clasped his. end to kiss your lingers figaln. When
could lilmk an eye, and she wouldn't Strength had come hack to him, and you bent and kissed me on Mint hillweep in v hysterical tears over his his lingers closed down until the hlooil side for him to see It wus the twine:
By JAMES P. HORNADAY.
If he
dead du ly
his distance, went out of hers, hut she was wholly
that I was sworn to you, uud nothing
i:oiu;k washingto.vs
who w tu lit f shool a all.
lie meant unconscious of the pain. In reality, mattered In my life except the service
connection with the capital
to keep ins d..stance. I'.ul In- did know she was conscious of nothing except and love I could give you. And It's
city of the nation began when,
the growing Maine In Ids face. It held more than you ever dream, Snowhlrd,
dial lie could Insult her without danus President of the United
ger to him ef. And hy now ais lips her eves In passionate fascination. Ills It's nil yours, for your buttles und
States, he appointed a comtiail H' 'ilie. their old curl of scorn.
pupils were contracting to little hrlght your hnpplness."
mission to locate the capliul
"I'll gi, Slumlord," he snhl.
I'll dots In the gray Irises. The Jaw was
The great pines were silent nhovt?
on the Potomac river, "a
leave van vth your sissy, ftut I guess setting, as she hud never seen It
them, shadowed and dark,
I'erhnps
few miles above Alexundrlu
I
o
him in two
did
you sw what
they were listening to un age-olto Georgeund
thu servant to remind him that It was time to go
tourists. Mt. Vernon, of course. Is the Washingadjacent
"
Snowhlrd.
"I'c
that
you
think,
minutes
you'd story, those vows of service und selftown." The congress sitting
ton shrine and It will continue to be thut so long
by leading up the horse and handing the bridle
even
to
nsk
he
nie?"
have
"I saw.
demanded.
Itut you must remetnher
gained worth by which the race has
in ridludclpliia directed thut
as the republic endures.
reins to him. The members of Washington's
It Has the Virginia
"Imn't you think I understand? And struggled
lie's hi. 'It. Now go "
upward from the darkness,
the commissioners be ap
home on the Potomac to which Washington took
family, the local historian relates, always came
it
t.e
in
won't
ilefcn.se
"If he' .sick. Id him stay In bed
your
only my
"nut I kissed you once before,' pointed und Instructed them us to where they
his bride; there he tniide plans for his life work,
up In a large coach drawn by four horses If the
Mini Imve ,i ud nurse. Maybe you can own duty."
I he voice wus
she reminded him.
Those comshould
were
events
locate
thut
the
roads were heavy. Not Infrequently neighbors
the
shattered
cupltul.
by
plans
permanent
rudely
"
Is
so
he
"ISut
lie Hi it
strong find you nre Just u whisper, hardly louder than the missioners mimed the
were guests In the coach.
of Inter years. It was from that refuge that he
city for the man who hud
The InU drooped halfway over her so weak"
stir of the leaves In the wind.
led the victorious untiles of the colonies In the
went forth to command the armies of the ItevoAnother favorite rendezvous in Alexandria tor
"1 won't he so weak forever. I nev"I!ut Hint kiss didn't count," he told Itevolutlou uud who wus then serving as Presiihv eves, 'mil the s'i'ii linger curled
lutlou, and it wus from the seclusion of that
sightseers Is the room occupied hy the Masonic
mure lightly ithout the trigger, "(ill, er really cared much about living
her. "It wasn't lit till the same
dent. Many fairy stories huve been written about
attractive place thut he answered the call to be
lodge named for Washington. This lodge still
I'll try now, and you'll see
I wish I could shoot you, lien!" she
loved you then. I think, hut It didn't how Washington
President. He returned to the old home on reflourishes. There one may look upon the chair
personally selected the site for
Mrtlil. She laln't w hisper it, or hiss It, oh. Snowhlrd, wait and trust mo: I mean whut It did today."
the capital, "even driving some of the surveyor's
In which Washington sat when he presided over
tiring from ofllce, and there he died, and there
It's my own
or hurl It, ir do any of the things most understand everything.
"And whut " she lenned toward stakes," etc. The unvarnished truth Is that he
Ills bones lie.
the lodge of which he was master, also the Ma-- when you kissed me, and re
light
to
In
do
on
ire
moments
It
her
full
"does
him.
supposed
eyes
jicoplc
his,
sonic apron he wore, his wedding gloves, a pair
merely carried out the will of congcess by apWhen the national capital city was laid out,
Of violent einulloii.
Sue simply said
mean now?"
of spurs he wore, a pruning knife he used on
pointing a commission which was instructed by
and for many decades ufterward, Mt. Vernon
er meiniiig was all the
I, Mini
"All that's worth while In life, all congress to do a certain thing.
the Mount Vernon plantation, and a penknife
waa looked upon as a "long ways off" from the
Is
cNiw.
that mutters when everything
snld
From the day the tract ten miles square was
which his mother gave him when he was
boy.
It Is only seventeen miles away. Today
capital.
! can't
"Uul
Ar.d I'll pound that
that can he said, and all Is done that staked out Washington's Iniprtut lias been In the
And there Is to be seen In the old lodge room the
there are three ways of reaching Mt. Vernon
milk-milII
of yours to
It
enn he done.
And
y every time
menns, please city und Its environs. That Impress stands out
last authentic painting of htm, a pastel from Ufa
It Is an
by boat, by electricity, by automobile.
I'd think, Snowbird, that
f see ti
find, when the debts tire pnltl, that I clearer as the yeurs puss. Mure than a million
made by William Williams of Philadelphia.
hour's travel from the business center of
eusy
a
wiint
mail."
yau'il
may have such a kiss again."
Another old Washington landmark In Alexanpersons, Americans by birth or adoption, gain
With these facilities the number of
Washington.
Mdirteil
He
"Not until then," she told him, new Inspiration every year merely by looking
up the trail; and then
dria Is the Carlyle house. This structure was
visitors has gVeatly Increased. It la believed the
Mie did ,i strange thing. 'lie's more of
whispering.
there when Washington was a young man. b
upon the mnterlal things that connect the days
time Is not far distant when a mllllop and a half
n man Hun you are. right mw. Ilert."
"I'ntll then, I iiinke oath that I when Washington waa moving about there In the
hotels
colonial days It was one of the
of tourists will annually visit Mt, Vernon.
won't even nsk It, or receive It If you flesh with the present time. Thousands of forfine (old It iris. "lie It prove It some
In Virginia. The fine folks of the Old Dominion
If you should happen to be In Mt. Vernon on
" Th'ti tier arm went aliuut Ian's
should give It. It goes too deep, deathe Till of February you would, In imagination,
eigners benefit In the siime way. There Is never
gathered there for balls and dinners and for good
restand It means too much."
jieck slid lift I'll hU head upon her
times generally, and Washington, the local hissee Washington as lie went about his country place
any puuse In the streum of pilgrims to Mt. Vernon
This was their pact. Not until the or In the throng that la always on the way to the
ireti ; mi l In
on his birthday.
torians say, was present at any unusual event.
plain sight,
"The very atmosphere speaks
utie lienl iml kissed l.ltn, softly, on
debts were paid and her word made top of the Washington monument. Winter and
General Braddock bad bis headquarters In the
to you of him," said a distinguished Frenchman.
good would those Hps be his again. summer, through sunshine and storm, the homage
(lie lips
old hotel when ba was proceeding against the
Visitors man-e- l
at the faithfulness with which
Cranston's answer was nn nnth. It
There was no need for furtlitr words. paying to the "Father of his Country" goea on.
French and Indians. Making one's way back to
the buildings and their contents and the grounds
Until of them knew.
the capital city over the Alexandria-Arlingtodripped from his Hps, more poisonous,
have been preserved. There have been, of neKvery recurring anniversary of hla birth seemingly
In the skies, the gray clouds were Increases the interest In his memory. On these
more malicious thHii the venom of a
road numerous landmarks may be seen. This
cessity, some replacements, but speaking In
His fen lures seemed to tightIntake.
gathering swiftly, as always In the anniversaries floral decorations are Invariably
broad way, things are as they were when Washhighway leads by Arlington, the resting place of
mountains. The raindrops were
en, lite 'Jsrk lips drew away from his
the nation's heroes, and to Georgetown.
plied high In the tomb at Mt. Vernon, and" neither
ington last looked upon them. One can almost
N
one and one, over the forest. The branch of congress ever fails to provide that bl
words cotihl have made
see the house cut coming out of the bole under
feelh.
As this old highway brings the traveler around
summer
come
was
full
and
hud
an
such
effective
done,
as
tmswer
film
this
the door that led to the room occupied by Mrs.
farewell address shall be read.
hill four miles southwest of the
the brow of
In
earnest.
nf
And
as
he
em
itfle action
turned
herj.
sense of comfort one
national capital the Washington monument looms
Probably because the point bus never been
Washington. And what
BE
(TO
CONTINITED.)
he
i
railed down to her
j
(lie (rill,
Bets ss be sits In an easy chair on the veranda
phasized many persons have the Idea, It seems,
up across the low land and the Potomac river.
(i iiaiiin that most dreadful epithet
nnu iookb nut over tne I'otomac and across the
that Washington lived for a short time In the
From no point In ne environs of the national
OF
HUMAN
WONDERS
BODY
foul
river to the hills of Maryland, just as Washington
tongues have always Used
(hit
city that bears hla Dame. There Is also a popucapital does the monument appear to greater addid! "No wonder Washington did not wish to
lar belief that the Washlngtons at one time oc
(o women hell in greatest scorn.
vantagea magnificent reminder of the good
U
U, 77
M l More Complex and In Grtater Har cupied the White, House. Washington was pever leave the place even to be President of bis counstruggle,! In her arms. The
works of one typical American. This monument
mony Than Any Manufacturing
litis mi his lips, the instant hefore,
resident of the permanent capital. Hie seat
la a fitting companion piece for the great metry," one says to himself.
Plant Potaibla to Imagine.
md not i s II I'd him out of Ids half- of government was lu Philadelphia when conmorial to Abraham Lincoln soon to be dedicated.
The Mount Vernon Ladles' Aid society continues
I
ronscliiissness. It hs scurcely Keen led
to care for the Mt. Vernon home and lands. The
gress voted to locate the capital where It Is, and
It speaks of the founder of the Republic; tha
We engineers are apt to .orget that Washington had a temporary home In that city.
teal, rather lust an Incident In a hllss.
other of the saviour of the Republic.
owes a debt of gratitude to this society
country
the human body Is the most wonder- On returning from Philadelphia at the close of
fit) clrenni. Uul (he word called down
for preserving the property. Years ago when It
Many project were discussed before the Wash
ful work of engineering In the world. Ills second term as President he gifte consider(he mil shot out clear and vivid from
was about to fall into the hands of private spectngton monument waa conceived and work on It
As a plant it Is more complex than able personal attention to the early developments
ilie sll.'ii'V, lust as ii physician's face
ulators this society was formed and It has done
begun. At the close of the Revolution the Conthe largest works in existence, John of the new capital. He frequently rode up from
vMI often leap from the darkness nfIts work well. Many persona believe, however,
tinental congress recommended the erection of an
(er the an 'S'liesls, Someihing Intinlte- - "I Guts Vou Saw What I Did to Him." II. Van Deventnp writes In Industrial Mt. Vernon on his favorite black horse to see
that congress should buy the estate la the nam
equestrian statue to Washington.
Immediately
Management. TV e the digestive tract, how things were coming on.
y warm ind tender was holding lilui.
of the government aud throw It open to the public.
after his death the congreaa, sitting In PhiladelI Im hack
In nnger nni! the lymphatic system, the framework
word
down
that
a
liiist
cried
to
Who
sg
undertuke
would
he
did
lioly
not
that
say
place
(ressltid
Always under the management of the Aid society
phia, voted to erect a monument under which
(toil llirolili d and give .m life and Jealousy, It put the whole thing on me. of hones, the innumerable muscle visualize the national capital in some such form
a nominal charge for admittance has been made.
he ahould be buried. Another project was to make
til
ii answer; no
No
the
can
make
functions
else
hut
motors,
he
oik
knew
that
this
word
In
it
as
If
he
saw
stands
he
his
did,
utrengih,
today?
the Capitol building a memorial to him. TravMany of the visitors linger In the countryabout
it id l. li stiswered. At. I only nctions, one else has the right. It's my honor, performed by the liver, kidneys and Imagination the Cupltol building on Capitol hill,
the old Washington home. Of course no one who
elers may to this day have a peep at a vaulted
.
a
j no one else's, that stands or falls."
other
And
Internal
to
go
foil other nerds. c(,.i,
organs.
the Library of Congress with Its golden dome In
t, pawneiit.
knew the Washington family Is now living, but
chamber directly under the rotunda of the Capitol
He lilted her hand to his Hps untl step further, tuke the sensory departAll lt
n!ces of hi- - I.O'ly called tol
the rear of the Capitol, the magnificent office
there are plenty of descendants of the old families
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Lesson

ABOUT CABINET

t.

D.,
By HEV. P. B.. FITZ WATER,
Teacher of English Hlble In the Moody
Bible Inatitute of Chicago.)
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LESSON FOR FEBRUARY

20

NO PLACE HAS BEEN ABSOLUTELY PROMISED TO ANY MAN,
SAYS AN AUTHORITY.

i,

THE WISE AND FOOLISH VIR3INS.

SUTHERLAND'S CHANCE? GOOD

25:1-1LESSON TftXT-M- att
GOLDEN TEXT Wat ch therefore: for
ye know neither the day nor the hour
wherein the 8on of Man cometh. Matt

SiM
REFERENCE

..,

MATERIAL- Matt.
T:J4-224:1-6I Tim.
Eph.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Bel- ng
Ready.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Bel- ng;
Ready.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-Prepared for Emergencies.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-- Christian Watchfulness.

This lesson is a part of the well
known Olivet discourse, giving
prophetic view of the course of time from
Its utterance, Just before the crucifixion to the second advent of Christ.
The order of events In that time are,
roughly speaking, as follows;.
1. The moral condition of the world
This
during Christ's absence (24:1-14Is the period covered by the paruble
of chapter 13.
2. The appearance of the Antichrist
).

(24:15-20)-

.

8. The

In
great advent (24:27-81which there will be mighty convulsions
of nature, the mourning of the earth's
tribes, and the gathering of the elect.
4. Warnings to God's people In view
of the great advent (24:32-51)- .
the
time of advent unknown and unexpected.
6. Instructions to saints in view of
the unexpectedness of His coming (25 :

'

),

6. The Judgment of the nations (25

:

).

.

The present lesson Is one of the
two parables designed for the Instruction of the saints in view of the coming of the Christ. It has a continuous application In the present time (I
Thess. 4:16-1Titus 2:11-13I. The Foolish Virgins Took Lamps
But No Oil With Them. (v. 3).
1. Lamps signify Christian profession (Matt. 5:10), and oil, the Holy
Spirit (Zech. 4). Having the lamps
and no oil shows that they were professors of religion without possessing
Its reality. As soon as a man Is regenerated the Holy Spirit takes up His
abode with Him. The proof that one
Is a child of God Is that he has the
Holy Spirit dwelling within him. "If
any man have not the Spirit of Christ,
he Is none of His." (Rom. 8:0). The
foolish virgins may have been of good
moral character, but they were
8;

2. The wlso virgins possessed both
lamps and oil (v. 4). They made n
profession nnd backed It with a real
life of righteousness. These are the
true believers. Both the wise and the
foolish virgins slumbered and slept.
Their eyes had grown heavy and they
fell under the spell of sleep (v. 5).
This shows that as the Christian nge
lengthened tho real and professing
church would cease looking for the
coming of the Lord. It Is unspeakably
sad that so many even of God's saints,
wise virgins, should give up Hie expectancy of the return of the Lord.
II. The Coming Bridegroom (vv.

The midnight cry (v. 6). In the
midst of the night when all were asleep
the cry was made, "Behold the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him."
How sad It Is that the church has
lost her hope, is not waking and
watching for the return of her Lord :
2.
Activity of the virgins (v. 7).
They all arose and trimmed their
lamps. There will be great activity
when the Lord comes, on the part of
both the real Christians and those
who only make a profession. The professing Christians will then realise
that they IrcU that which Ik essential
to entrance to the marriage feast
S .The foolish request the wise to
share their oil (vv. 8. 9). The revelation of Christ will make manifest the
genuineness of. our religion and expose the folly of mere profession.
When the Lord comes It will be too
late to mend one's ways.
4. The wise enter to the marriage
(v. 10). While the foolish were seeking to amend their ways trying to buy
oil, the bridegroom came and those
who were ready were admitted to the
marriage.
5. The pitiful position of the foolish
(v. 11). They begged the Lord to
open the door that they might enter
to the marriage feast. No one can
open that door but the Lord
6. The awful Judgment (v. 12). The
Lord declares "I know you not." Those
who put off the personal contact with
Jesus until that day' shall be shnt But
from the presence of Christ
III. The Solemn Obligation (v. 13).
"Watch, for ye know not the day nor
the hour wherein the Son of man cometh." Let thee two facts be Impressed
upon the minds of everyone :
t. One's entering with Christ Into
the marriage depends not upon having
entered the Christian race, but continuing therein. It, Is not enough that
we ran refer to the lighting of our
lamps; If oil and light be wanting
when Christ comes there will be no
admittance to the heavenly banquet
2. Borrowed religion will not avail
at that day. It Is good t have godly companions and associates, hot they
cannot supply ns with grace. Association with the most eminent of Cod"
mints will not secure for as acceptance that day. There must be a
personal contact with the Lord Jesu
Christ through faith In His blood.
1.

Utah's Former Senator May Have Interior Portfolio and Later Seat on
Bench
"Unknown" for
Supreme
Secretary of Labor.
By EDWARD B. CLARK. hus to go through

Washingtou.-On- e

a maze more difficult to penetrate tliun
that whose hidden path led to Itosa-niond- 's

bower when he tries to thread
the intricacies of the policies governing cabinet appointments.
"On the eve of his Inauguration
President-elec- t
Harding cut) give out
a list of the names of his choseh cabinet ollicluls which does not contain
the name of any man thus fur mentioned for place, and feel ussured that
no man who has been mentioned can
complain that he has been deceived by
promises of preferment."
This Is the verbatim statement
made to me by a mun who more certainly than all others, except one, has
every reason to believe that he is to
be a member of the official fumlly of
the next President of tho United
States.
Meantime, cabinet gossip keeps up
Its racing pace here. New lists have
been put Into the public prints within
a few days, but there Is no assurance
that the new lists may not become
old and discarded lists within the
spun of 48 hours. It is Interesting,
however, to note the various directions
taken by the running feet of gossip.
Sutherland May Be Named.
1 am told that Mr. Hu rdlng is having more difficulty lit selecting a man
for. the post of secretary of tho Interior than for any other pluce. It is
said also that he Is likely Dually to
to
offer the Interior department
George Sutherland of Utah, a lawyer
of high standing, a former L'ulted
States senator and the present president of the American Bar association.
It Is also suld today thut if some
obliging justice of tho Supreme court
will step down from the bench not
long after Mr. Sutherland's appoint- ment to his cabinet position, the place
made vacant will be filled hy tho pro- Itumor
motion of Mr. Sutherland.
and something more substantial than
rumor are insistent that 'Mr. Harding's desire Is eventually to put Mr.
Sutherland on the highest bench iu
the land.
Something that I believe Is not altogether gossip, and In fuct comes pretty
near being the truth, is that a man
whose name has not yet been mentioned in the newspapers for cabinet
preferment is to be given the place of
chief of labor. I do not know w ho this
man Is. His name Is held In confidence
by those who know It, but it Is said
with assurance by men who seem to
know what they are talking about
thut Mr. Harding has in mind a mun
whose name will come as a surprise,
but a name nevertheless which, the
knowing ones say, will lie grateful to
labor and to the business and
Interests of the country.
One of Mr. Harding's close political,
and, as one might say, working
friends, tells me that as between three
not know
men the President-elec- t
whom to choose for the secretaryship
of the treasury. Of course these three
men are Dnwes and Reynolds of Chicago and Mellon of 1'lttsliiirgh. The
did say
friend of the I'resldeiit-elee- t
this much definitely: "Toduy Mr.
Mellon has the edge on Mr. Dawes
and Mr. Reynolds, hut nevertheless
there Is seemingly little to choose as
between the chances of Chicago and
Pittsburgh."
What They Say About Daugherty.
While Hurry M. Daugherty Is one
of the names which can be erased at
a Inte hour from Mr. Hurdlng's slute
without subjecting the eraser to the
charge of bad faith. It still Is taken
for granted by all the "high ones" In
Washington that this Ohio gentleman
Is certain to become the next attorney
general of the United States. It may
not be uninteresting to set down one
of the views of some of Mr. Harding's
friends concerning this probable aprom-mercl-

ds

pointment

The Republicans in the upper house
will have a majority of sixteen or
thereabouts, and this means of course
that many new faces will appear below the galleries and that many of
the old faces once more will be made
familiar to tin; friends at home. In
the lower house the changes will be
much more marked, for there will be
enough new Republican members to
more than treble the present representative party majority while a corresponding number of Democrats will
be among those missing.
Now It might seem that such a
change as this would mean little or
nothing so far as house and senate
arrangements are concerned, but in
truth It means a good deal. For the
first time In a long while It will be
necessary for the overflow of Republican senators to take seats on the
Democratic side.
A change In the
rules of the seating In the house has
so disarranged things that, while all
the Republicans who can will sit on
the Republican side of the chamber,
the rest of them will find seuts where
they can among the Democrats. These
will be no sharp line of demarkatlon
between the Republicans and the
Democrats so far as those who sit on
the Democratic slile of the house are
concerned.
Sit Where They Please.
Some time ago the house passed a
rule that members could sit where
they wanted to, so long as Lepubllcans
kept to their sldo of the house and
the Democrats to their side. In the
old days each member had a sent
which he ass supposed to occupy at
all times. Now, with the exception pf
men who are In charge of bills which
are up for pussugc or rejection, members sit where tbey want to.
The Influx of Republicans will force
many of them over on the
side of the house. It is possible, of
course, that one or two rows of desks
will be set aside for them, but If not
and they sit where they choose no
stranger looking at that side of the
chamber can tell tho Democrats from
the Republlct.ns until t'..ey open their
mouths to speak on some party issue.
As soon us congress comes together
the Washington correspondents who
are entitled to admission to the press
galleries will hold a meeting for the
election of a new "standing committee
of correspondents." The present committee is composed of Gus J. Knrgar
chairof the Cincinnati Times-Star- ,
man; Charles K. Albert of the New
York World, Arthur 8. Hennlng of
the Chicago Tribune and H. ('. Stevens of tho Minneapolis Journal and
the Seattle Times, secretary.
It Is expected that when the new administration begins several newspapers In the United .States not nlreudy
In
corresiondeiils
by
represented
Washington will send represents lives
here who will upnjy for admission to
the press gallery.
Extra Session May Be Lengthy.
Republican lenders in congress are
predicting that if general tariff legislation Is undertaken at the extraordinary session which probably will begin In, April, the bill fixing the new
customs schedules will have pnssed
both houses and have been signed by
the next President by the last day of
July.
The leaders propose and (hu followers dlsisise. Kvory time that there has
hwn general tariff legislation before
congress the dates have liecn set in advance for Its passage mid Its approval
by the President. Kvery time the predictions have gone wrong by anywhere
from four to eight weeks. It Is possible that the leaders promise early action In order to Induce their followers
to cut off debate. In the house debate
can he stopped by a rule, but In the
senate the talk goes on mid on and on.
It is curious what faith members of
congress und, sTliups the public generally, have in the prediction of dominant party leaders in horse and senThe predict Ions fall to come
ate.
through time after time, but such
Is the simple fulth of the
many thut they continue to give credence to the prophecies of the
session In and session out.
People Want Free Seeds.
Congress bus Just had Its usual discussion on the yearly appropriation for
the distribution of free plulits and free
garden and flower ihssIs to the
stiluents of the members. The announced program of economy and retrenchment held on Its pi ges no mention of seeds and plants. It was Intended that this jmr the distribution
should lie foregone and that the money
usually exN'iided should lie saved. It
was the predhthHi of headers that this
proposed economy, ss It was culled,
would be aaiMtiiHied. but Hone of the
followers of the leaders believed that
It would be sanctlon1 for one moment.
The house has Jusf voted an amendment to the agricultural appropriation
bill to provide for an expenditure of
&lon,IUU for the free distribution of
seeds. Tbls Is an lieTcase of
over the estimate of cost which was
made by the IVjiartinetit oi Agriculture. The bouse, however, knows that
borne gardening was stimulated by the
war, and seemingly the members think
that the money will accomplish more
good now than ever It has In the psst
Free seeds are popular. The room
of every motnhcr of congress looks like
seed store for about twe months of
each year. Great sacks f seeds In
small packages are brought Inte the
rooms of the members and senators,
and their clerks are busy for a long
time addressing and mailing the packages te constituents.
Of course the greatest demand for
the seeds comes from the districts outside the great cities, but ft Is surprising bow many dry dwellers write to
their rongreesnMsa each year asking

Every one of the President-elect'- s
close advisers admits that because of
personal relations, friendship and Indebtedness for loyal service, Mr. Harding Is In duty bound to give Mr.
Daugherty what he wants, hut nevertheless the Intention to make Mr.
haa
attorney
general
Daugherty
aroused some criticism. What Mr.
Harding's friends wanted him to do
waa to appoint somebody else as attorney general, presumably George
Sutherland of Utah, and to make Mr.
Daugherty solicitor general. If this
suggestion had been followed, or
should be followed, Mr. Sutherland, so
Mr. Harding's friends argue, could
Lave been put on the Supreme bench
after the lapse of a few months, and
then Mr. Daugherty could have been
promoted from the office of solicitor
general to thatof attorney general.
Many Changes March 4.
The changes that are coming In
Washington on March 4 will be
marked and many, and they will vary
with various srenea of activity.
In the two bouses of congress there
Wl'l be almost revolutionarv changes. for needs.

Quintessence.
Greeks, like modern
chemists, said there were fonr elements or forms In which matter could
Evil Spreads.
exist fire, air, water, and earth. The
There Is no sort of wrong deed of The Pythagoreans added fifth, which
which a man can bear the punishment tbey called ether, more subtle and
alone; yon can't Isolate .yourself, and pure than fire. This element which
say that the evil which is In yon shall flew upwards at creation, and out of
not spread. Men's lives are as thor- which the stars were made, was called
with each other as the fifth eiweoce. hence ajulnteseeoce
oughly
means the most subtlst air they breathe; evil spreads as or
disease.
dr that ess be
Every sin tle extract of
necessarily
ranses suffering to others besides
tbtiee who commit It George Eliot

The ancient

d

"fifth-essenc-

$1).J

False Mahogany.
astral la a red gum ran be made
to look so much like mahogany and
Orraasiaa walnut that It Is often sold
for one or the other of these woods.
How ran yon tell the difference between the false and the troef By lookaays Popular Set.
ing at the cross-graiesce. If ron ran see the pores with
the naked eye. then yon will know that
aM Is welt
If yon rant see the pores
without the nor of n magnifying glass,
then yon win know tint yon arc In
the presence of red gvm.
A
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SPRING COATS AND
WRAPS SUMPTUOUS

The Kitchen

Cabinet

--

s
i

WHAT TO EAT.

GOOD THINGS TO TRY.

A good nourishing soup Is always s
welcome dish, especially during the
winter months.
Vsal Soup.

With a few cans of salmon on the
emergency shelf Hie cook Is Independ
ent of the butcher.
Fih Turbot.
Take one ran of
remove
salmon,
skin and bones
mill flake In small
Muke a
pieces.
dressing by tak
f
ing
cupful of Hour. Add
enough cold milk to make a paste, then
turn It Into one pint of hot milk and
cook until smooth 'and thick. Cook,
f
add two
eggs,
cupful of melted liulter and seasoning to taste. I 'nt flali and dressing in
alternate layers and cover with buthour.
tered crumbs and hake
The liquor tnuy he used for part of
the flit In the satieu If desired.
Spanish Souffle. Thoroughly rinse
one can of salmon, remove Ihe skin
and bones and separate into Hakes.
Season with one teaspoonful of salt,
paprika ami two teaspooiifuls of
f
lemon juice. Cook
cupful of
Boft breadcrumbs with
cupful of milk five minutes. Add the
salmon and yolks of three eggs beiit-euntil thick, then cut ami fold in
Ihe
whites of the eggs.
Turn Into a buttered buklng dish,
act In a pan of hot water tind hake In
a moderate oven. Serve with:
Spanish Sauc. Melt three
of butter, odd three
of Hour and stir until well
blended ; then pour on gradually,
beating constantly, one cupful of milk
f
and
cupful of cream. Ilrlng
f
to the boiling point and add
cupful of pimento puree. This Ik
prepared by rubbing a can of red peppers through a sieve. Add one
ol' salt and a few dashes of
epper.
Codfish
Chowdsr. Take
pound of shredded and sonked codtisb,
two slices of fut suit pork diced and
fried brown, three onions sliced and
cooked until yellow In the fut, six
sliced potatoes and boiling wuler to
cover Ihu vegetables. When the vegetables are tender, add a quart of
milk, six milk crackers snaked In cold
milk and seasoning to tuste. Add the
flsh and when lint serve at once.

Cook

hones. There

tnhlespoonfuls of catsup,
teuspoonful of Hour und
of u teuspoonful of
epper.
Thicken slightly with one tablespoon-fu- l
eucli of Hour and fut cooked together.
I'our over one
egg
and serve with thin slices of lemon on
top of each dish.
Onion
Soup. Slice six inedlum-slzeonions and cook In two
of butter, stirring frequently, until light brown. Add two smull
cutis of consomme and two cupfuls of
hot water; cook gently for 15 minutes.
Add three tuhlcspoonfuls of parmesan
cheese, one tahlespooouful of kitchen
bouquet, nnchulf teaspoonful of suit,
a few grains of pepper, celery suit and
paprika. I'our into a casserole and
bake 15 minutes. Reef stock or broth
may be used In place of the consomme.
Stuffed Turnips. Pure
turnips, cut slices from the top and
scoop out the Inside, leaving a
rim. Cook both the shells and cover
until half done (15 minutes) In suited
water, then arrange them In a buttered
baking pun, tiling with chopped sou soiled meat, crumbs or rice. Cover with
the tops and fasten cuch with a toothpick. I'our around them the water in
which the turnips were cooked and
biike until ihe turnips are well done.
I'our off the liquid und brown the turnips. Serve with the hot sauce poured
around them Just before taking to the
luhle. The portion seisiped out tnuy he
used In various ways us soup or cooked
and mushi-- d as a vegetable.
Italian Eggs and Onions. Cook two
cupfuls of smull onions until tender;
drain, season with suit nnd butter.
Put into a shallow' baking dish, ullow-blspace to break, nnd dispose four
Cover with
eggs between ihe onions.
six tuhlospoonl'ulH of cheese and place
In a moderate oven until the 'eggs are
set and Ihe chees. melted.
Peas, carrots and onions cooked together and served with bits of diced
suit pork browned In a hot frying pan
muke a g I vegetable dish. Add a
little milk und serve In Individual
dishes, seasoning well.
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GOOD THINGS.

which Is not comA sandwich
mon but will bo most unpenning Is:
h.

Chop four dozen,
or one quart of
raw oysters very
line, season with
1,

one-fourt-

one-hal-

gn-e-

the soup
through a colander.
to Hie kettle mill thicken with one
lilesnHiiiful of Hour and one
of sweet fat. (hie tuny can
ihls soup mid have it ready for reheating for hi) emergency soup.
Rice With Crocker. Take n young
chicken, cut up for frying. Take one
tnblespiHiiifiil cadi of lard and butter;
melt In an Iron kettle. When hot, add
Ihe chicken, two tcusisMinfuls'of suit,
oniselL'bth of a tcaspisinful of
stir nnd cook until the chicken Is
brown (ibis will take about fifteen
minutes). Then add two cloves of garlic, one small onion, chopped, nnd two
green popiM'TH, sliced. When these are
cooked I'dd one cupful of rice and two
cupfuls of boiling water. When the
riee Is nearly done add one cupful of
and ix ihopiM-- olives.
cooked )icm
Serve "Mb strips of canned red pepper
laid over the top for a garnish.
Apple Cake. Line a deep pie pint,,
with pastry, then mix together outs
half cupful each of raisins, rolled walof a cupful of sunuts,
of sugar
gar and one tcnsiHiouful
On
(sprinkle this over the crust).
top of this arrange slices of apple,
I'our over
using three greenings.
A most delicious cream cheese may them one egg and one cupful of milk
lf
tie ma ie at hsme hy grating rich New mixed; add
teaspoonful of
Torfc rhersr that haa become smne-wh- cinnamon and dot with
two
dry and ntirring It Into a cupful
of butter. Place In a modnr less of boiling water. A half rnp-f- erate oven until the custard Is set.
of cheese will need one cupful of then reduce heat, linking about forty-fiv- e
i cam.
minutes.

spring, There
is something about them thut suggests
leisure, or at least deliberation. They
apitciir to he designed, not for hurrying mortals, but for those who have
time to give heed to llielr draperies
not to speak of hanging oui, to tlieni.
It Is quite the style to npcur to hold
the wrap iihout the shoulders and It
must be conceded thut this casual Adjustment of the garment to the figure
bus "chic" of Its own. The pretty
model at the left of Iho two pictured
Is showing us one wuy of following
the mode.
Roth the coals pictured are representatives of favored styles; they are
us much like mantles as coats. Kven
sleeves
the models that have set-Iare ample and rippling, managing to
follow nt a little distance something of the vague and changing lines

approved by fashion which nlNllnctly
furors wraps that may be described
as sumptuous. Each of these routs
Is distinctly new In some style points.
The model at the left Is mude nf onn
of the heavier of spring pile fabrics
and bus Its unusuul collar striped
with bands of bluck which niuj be nt
putent leather or of ribbou.
coats with finishing und rio
liellisbinents of patent leull.er are
among the best of the season 'a offer
Heine-colore-

lugs.

The coat nt the right might be Hir
accurately described us a nniiille,
shaped Into wide sleeves ut Ihe sides.
It Is a very clever piece of designing
with Its body gathered Into a length
of the material which becomes a yoke,
collar and scarf, all In one. The scurf
ends are finished with handsome lu
sels.

Frocks Interpret Childhood

1 11

tnlilc-sioont'-

Ot

LONG us the

In

little girls'

styles
Interpret llltlj girlhood. It
dwill frocks
not be
for them to cast
nivessary

iihout for anything sturtllngly new no
mailer how simple they nre, they en-

7WtrCtkl

able an Instant appeal. It Is the simplicity nnd childishness of this spring's
offerings that commend them to mothers. They have variety also to offer
and many pretty details of finish tbnt
endear them to the children,
newest among these finishings is (out l
In "sampler" trimmings. Canvas bands
with flowers worked in
on them. In gay colors H'.ie the
samplers of a century ago,
bands and tabs
serve to make
that set off many pretty chainhrny
ilreses and aprons.
In ginghams smnll checks and crossbars ore favored with plain cbanihrsy
used for collnrs and other accessories
snd for trimmings. Tlie plain chum-braalso provides short bloomers.
The order Is reversed In dresses of
plain chambray with collars and other
accessories of cheeked or crossbar
gingham, but the knickers with these
dresses are of the plain material also.

Cars of Furs.
When furs have been worn In rainy
weather, shake the surface moisture
off carefully snd then hang the fur
(rer a chair back as far away from a
radiator as possible. It Is lie tier te
kang the garments or the fur outside
In the cold air, if at all possible, shaking them vigorously at occasional intervals.

Black Velvet Coat
the black velvet coats are
twine with wide, flaring sleeves, which
tan lie used at will for a muff. These
same flaring sleeves are fitted with
little shirred inner silk sleeves mind
sleeves, tbey are called which keep
the writs and arms warm in spite of
the wide lower edge of the sleeve.

"nought for the Day From Kansas.
Almost any married man can make
his friends smile by saying be Is free
to do as be pleases. Atchison Globe.

Fur Coats for Children.
The child whose parents can afford
this
the luxury will lie
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IngonhMM Sun Ovens.

If not graceful

itn

A ionium soup without meat Is one
of the good, hearty and easy soups to
a
In
prepare.
good-sizesaucepan
place one
sweet pepper, one
onion, one carrot
und one turnip.
all medium sized
ami finely minced.
Ail. I n sprig of
parsley, one stalk of celery, one piece
ol buy Icnf, one loaf of cubbuge ami
two cloves.
Add two quarts of tomu-- i
(oes mid one quart of water. If fresh
tomatoes are used, do not peel them.
Cover nnil simmer one hour, or until
the vegetables lire lender. Season w ith
:i tiihlespoonfiil
of
of salt,
a teuspiHiiifiil of pepper and two
of snuur: more may lie added according to taste.
Strain all

h

In some tropical regions, where coal
Is scarce as In Egypt the Punjab and
the African Karoo teakwood boxes
blackened Inside, fitted with glass tojis
and properly inonlated. are In common
ne for cooking, baking and other purposes. These son ovens, which have
the advantage of eliminating ot of
fnel. afford a temperature of 240 to
Z73 degrees Kalirenheit In the middle
of the day. Prmiord with a mi rent
for a reflector tbey will run up to 19b
u gtees. Milwaukee Journal.

are nothing
COATS dignified
this

-

WHAT TO HAVE FOR DINNER.

teaspoonful

of a tea- and a grating of
spooufiil of
nutmeg; add one half cupful of melted
butter,
cupful of creiitu, the
whites of three eggs beaten stiff and
one cupful of rolled cracker. Cook
in a double boiler until it Is a smooth
paste, add one fcusMoiiful of parsley
or ehopM'd i hi vis, then set HWuy to
ool.
Spread the mixture on thinly
slii-emid buttered bread.
Bacon and Com. Cook n dozen
slices of I. neon until crisp, pouring off
the fut during the cooking.
I'cmovo
the bit con .mil keep warm. I'se four
of the bacon fnt to
tiihlcspoohfulN
cook one half a
s'ppcr nnd one
small onion Iihmm Hoe for live minutes. Add I wo cupftils of corn and
two eggs well hciitcn, suit and pepper to taste mill scramble all together
in the hot fnt. Heap on a hot platter
nnd gariiNh with the bacon.
Melt one
Butttrecotch
Pudding.
tipfnl of brown sugnr mid two table
sHsnfiils of butter over Ihe lire In an
Iron frying pan: when dark brown
pour over the mixture two cupfuls of
boiling milk nnd simmer until dissolved nnd smooth. Mcnntlme souk n
slice one Inch thick) of stale bread
ill cold water ntitll very soft. Squeeze
out all the water and crumble Into
hits. Tour the milk and sugnr mixture over the broad und add the bent-w- i
yolks of two egg, a little salt, mid
f VHiillla. I'our Into a
a tenMMtiful
buttered baking dish nnd bake in a
t
minutes.
psn of water forty-livthe whites of the cngs until stiff; ndi
two talievsnomifnla "f owdered sugnr
and tlte Juice f half a lenioti. Spread
over the top ami brown in a niislotnte
oven. Serve warm or cold.
A isn't sandwich tilling which l
y
dainty l prcsn-- as follows:
Take grated maple sugar. cliopsd pecans and rrratn enough to make of the
consistency t spread. Sprinkle with
filling for white
alt and serve

t,tnncmrrTTrrfr-

If you Intend to he happy don't be
foolish enough to wait for u. Just
cause.
I here's
life Blollc In duty done.
Whlttler.
And lest aloiio In striving.

Creamed Oyster
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Itn on down feathiirs have no Idea how
hard a paving- - stunv is without trying
it. litckens.
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should lie live or six cupfuls of stock.
Add two cupfuls of diced potatoes and
cook until soft ; udd the meat, one and
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SEASONABLE

d

veal
slowly In water
till the nieut fulls
from the pones,
then remove the
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Newipaper Union.)

The main difference between pleas-aand unpleasant people la mainly
that the latter demand consideration
and the former are quick to give. It.

mi. WaHini Ninpiw Unlow.)
"All kind things must be don on
their own account, and fur their own
sake, and without the least reference
to any gratitude."
Cc).
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For tlress-utimes there are many
pretty colored organdies, trimmed with
narrow frills having phut edges. They
are finished with bows of narrow rib
bn set on in prim little groups and
have suslics of the sume i nriew ribbon. They are shown In many lively
colors, pink, green, blue, lavender and
yellow miiong them and bnve levily
old fashioned sunbnnm ts to ti atcli.
In more substantial dn-whitn
tujie often provides a nent M'IV an
shown In the frock at the left of thn
picture. This tlres, with knickers, in
made of plain chsnibray, Ms collar
and cuffs bound with tape and mwo
of tnie at the bead of plait"
The,
dress at the right, for an otdrr girl,
is made of organdy with net
A very little needle work on
the collar and a ribbon tie finish np
a dres that Is too simple to need description snd too pretty to pass unnoticed.
-

umlcr-sleevi- -s.

Sachet Bag.
sachet is made if threw
large sachet bags of different colore!
silk. These are filled with cotton waeV
ding and sachet powder. Pdby rihrmst
Is used to tie the three haps together
and form a large roette. A kewrMs
doll is dressed in a floppy tut or ribbon trimmed with ribbon flowrrs and
Its feet sre tied down by the rosette.
Novel

A

novel

Cloth of Silver Hats Pcpuiar.
Small Egyptian turtn for evening
wear are made of silver loth.

arrivals ia the Capital City during ;raryi3rTjrTj''w
the wick. Mr. Beall came up on
business with the state tax co'iimis-IsioMr. tlanny, land business md
IjinJf Mcll to the. supreme court.
n.
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